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Chelsea Savings Bank,
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_ __ _CHELSEA. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1006.

HELD ANNUM MEETING.

WHOLE NUMBER 882

Oldest li "SffdOSaaJuBanJr' In Western Wa6h-
tenaw County.

tftnd Sarplts, - {175,000.00

Guarantee Paod, - - - {275,000.00

Total Resources, - $9 00,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

This Bank is under State Control

and is a Legally Authorized
State Depositary.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits in the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st._ Z [ ' .

We Solioit Your Banking- Busluean,

OF^IOHlRe.

fANK P. GLAZIKK, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice HreeliW
PH BO R. WOOD, OMhler. P. G. 8CHA1BLB, AimliUnt Owhiwr.
A. K. STIMHON, Auditor. UEORGB A. LBHMAN.Adoouuunt.

WE AF|E NOT

the High Priced Clique
It Pays to trade at Freeman's

Bank Drug Store.

cit your orders by mail or 'phone,

uarantee satisfaction.

We

We d iai attention to prescriptions and

rehold remedies, ̂
We use JVesh, pure

100 piece
Wrtfglu’d Liquid Sra^ke for mi

Plu^at lin«iorlMl ()llv« Oil, pit

O-hiMh dlMlIled extrHci of f

gb. Try our quality and
prices.

Here s a List:

sets $5.98.
Hauii Mud Bacon, quart botflt* 7**c.

Lower graded at lower priced

UnzhI, the very bent, pln«, 80c.

Hplrite of Gkmphilr, full Strength, pint, 50c» '

Drinking glasses 20c dozen

Pure Cmtor Oil f.fq

ClllUAJUl

Meunem fl

Sami^Porcelain Cubs
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Good Toilet

• »ZL'
Ol.ocol.te.th,. K.

nal ubp, pint, 25c.

18c.

powder, 18o

id Saucers,
78c.

, So cake.
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8ENMAN WORKMEN'S SOCIETY PROSPERS

Thi Amil Election Wes Held on Monday

Eming-One Hundred and Twelve Added

In Menbersiiip List Last Year.

The Goriiiau Workmpn'a Hticiety of
Cbelsm hold their iihiiuiiI iiiuullug Mon.
day ev<>u|iig, and tlie following weire*

elected aa their olTici^rH for lln< euiNiilng

year:

Prealoent— M iclmul Hliilfnn,

; Vice-PreHident- CIiiim. KiHti'idinr.
• Secretary- C’lina, NmtlNtrgerr.

Cashier Jacoli Heifer.

TryaU-e— Kobert hcliwli'ki'riil In

Physician— A. Guide.

Color Bearer -Joseph Kolh, •
Thu Hociuty during I ho piml year htiN

added to Its uieulierahip 112 now mom
herd and paid out in Nick lionnlUs nliout

$400. At thU iui>ctiug tho Nooieety voI«nI

to make a special ASHONNincut of |l.50

P«r member, payalde Indwomi now and
July 1st next. Tho object of tbiNNpesYiul

UHHCHHiiiunt ia for tho |mii'|hmo of paying

off claims and to avoid tiio necessity of

drawing on the renerve fund. The ho
ciety has a surplus fund on hand of
*1,500.

FOUR MILE LAKE TROUBLES.

Thu Oinrtn Pliteil In Orde-rrd to H« Molel

on MoIhImJ-. A fern S, III Orelrt lu Mftlltfy

Two M» rliHiilfN' LleuiN.

The following was taken from tho Ann
Arbor Daily News of Tuesday:
The White Portland Cement Company's

plant at Four Mile Lake, which is in

volved in complicated litigation, has
been ordered sold on April 2, to satisfy

mechanics' liens amounting to *0,500,
but as there is lifted) months redemp-
tion allowed by law, it will probably be

reclaimed by whoever eventually gels
control of tho cement company.

Today the proofs were taken in the
ease of the Hill Clutch Co. of Ohio, on a

lion of *1,800. The Ibiffulo Forge Co.,
which also has a lien, was made a defen

luut.

Attorneys Stivers and Kulmbaoh, who

represent millionaire William J. White,

asked for a stay of proceeding* on the

ground that a petition had been IIIihI in

Hie United Htntea court to throw the

White Portland Content ..... ..... . into

involuntary bankruptcy, but Judge
Kiune denied tbo rcfque t and nmdo tlie
unler as above stated.

Ilonier C. .Milieu was in attendance at

court today. .

"it beats all," lie said. "I have east s

in the criminal, civil, chancery and
United States courts, and don't seem to

be able to get any of them on for trial,
although 1 think Mrs. Milieu's case
against the company An the matter of
property rigiits will come up for hearing
next month."

COMMUNICATION.

To the citizens and taxpayers of the

village of Chelsea:

The letter from the street committee

of the village council, which was pub-
lished in the columns of the Htundard-

llcrald last week, makes it apparent
that some uncaHiuess exists in the minds

of the members of the committee who
presented this majority report with

reference to our plans for power in con-

nection with the large additions which
will be made to our factory plant during
the coming year. It has occulted to us
that there may be this same uneasiness

in the minds of other citizens of the
town, and we have therefore thought it
advisable to state publicly that wo have

no intention of asking any further favors

from this village beyond tho closing of

the street referred to in our recent

letter to the council. Plans arc being

prepared by our architect and are al-
ready well advanced for an independent

power bouse which will generate power

for tho new portion of our plant. It is

our intention to build and operate this

ourselves, and it will, therefore, be a

strictly private enterprise.

It must certainly be very apparent to

any one at all familiar with the condi-

tions under which we are at present

operating that we are already badly
handicapped by lack of sufficient power.

We are compelled to close at noon on
Saturday every other week, and we are
also compelled to close at 4:80 p. in.

every day during a considerable portion

of the winter. The extent of our busi
ness during tho past two years has con-

stantly taxed our output to its extreme

limit, and we, therefore, feel that this

lost time, which has been necessitated

by the loss of power, has meant a con-

siderable financial loss to us. With a
proper amount qj power a very much
larger quantity of goodscould have been

manufactured and marketed. , Our in-
y to produce the full quantity of^

l demanded by our trade has

much as It has reduced the purchasing
power of our employees.

• ^ *,IM *K hardly the time or place for us
to enter into a discussion with refer-
ence to the cost of the powAr which is
being supplied ua under our contract
with the village. We feel, however, that
it will not be out of place to call atten-

tion to the fact that the village taxes of

•mr company and the personal taxes of

our stockholders amount approximately
• <» one-half of jthe entire tax receipts of

• he village. TIiIh condition lias not

always, pcrhupN, been properly taken
lulu acimiint by tho*. citizens who have
Im'cii liiollm'd to regard the relations of

Glazier NUtve Company with the
dagn Ha 'limply n burden and nothing
ire,

Wb Impound expect to lie ready to
bi'gln work on our now power plant in
Iho very near future. It will be de-
signed and erected under the advice of

• he miMt competent mechanical
ciiglneorM. Many important Improve-
moiilH have been developed during the
pant few years In connection with the

generation of poo er, particularly in the

way of lubor-Miiviiig devices, which very

considerably reduce the cost. It is our

intention to procure the best possible
equipment of this character. AH ad-
ditions to our plant nr* in fact being

designed with this idea in view, and we
are confident that the results will be a

factory plant of which every oitiaen
of Chelsea can well afford to feel proud.

Respectfully,

Ulazikh Stove Co.
January 13, 1908.

JOINT INSTALLATION.

Last Tuesday evening occurred the
joint installation of Columbian Hive,
No. 284, and Chelsea Tent, No. 281, at
the opera house. Promptly at b p. m.
the hive and tent were called to order

by Past Commander James Speer, act-
ing an commander pro tern. The
officers of Columbian Hive were escorted

in. by Great Master at- Arms R. D.
Walker, and by invitation of the Com-
mander Invited to take charge of the

ceremonies of installation. Great
Record Keeper Emma E. Bower, of Ann
Arbor, acting as installing officer.

After the ceremonies were concluded
Past Commander Mrs. Merritt Boyd in
behalf of the Hive presented to Lady

Bower, in a very appropriate manner, a

beautiful bouquet of carnations, tbe
flower of the order. Lady Bower re-
sponded in her usual pleasant manner.

The meeting was then turned over to
the Sir Knights, who, .headed by tho

installing officers Sir Knight H. Light-
hall and Great Master-at-Arms R. D.
Walker, Tmiri'lu'il iu and after perform-
ing a drill mu trli7 formed in front of
the altar, and being duly installed,

were conducted to their respective
stations.

Miss Bower favored the Ladies and
Sir Knights with an address telling of
tbe good workJ.be L. O. T. M. M. is do-
ing. Sir Knight Ryerson also gave a
very pleasing address in which be de-
clared himself a strong believer in
fraternity. A short address by Com-
mander Jackson closed the meeting.

The attendance was about 250. The
ball was tastefully decorated with the
fraternity colors.

FOB pum ELECTION.

MUST REGISTER IN APRIL.

TNi First Dilits Requlrwl of the Voter Who

Will Tiho Put il Mi Priury Elections

the Cdalng June,

The republican party of Michigan has
given us a good, practical, primary elec-

tion law, but, like all new methods, it
requires a little preliminary work to put
it In execution. Tho first Step in the
party enrollment of the voters no re-

questing on townmeeting day, the first

Monday in April. The board of election
inspectors will have a special clerk for

the purpose of taking the names of all
persons applying, who will state age,
where born and to what party they lie-

long,— whether republican, democrat,
populist, prohibition, etc., and (hereafter

persons so enrolling will only be allowed

to take part in the caucus of the party

to which they are credited. Thin is a
wise provision oh the law, as heretofore

the principal cause for complaint in the

caucuses has been, not stuffing of ballot

boxes, but the fact that democrats have

taken part in oepublican caucuses and

republicans in democratic caucuses, ajid

this will do away with that aunoyanoe.
Therefore be sure to enroll on town-
meeting dk*y, for only thoie so enrolled,
whether in favor of primary reform or
not, will be allowed to take part in their

respective party caucused, or to x^ote at

primary elections for nominations of
officers for the next two years.

As Sylvan is the second largest voting

precinct in the state, the enrollment

clerk wHpxave his hands full; so, if you
waiiL-tdenroll, be ready on election day
to promptly tell him your name, age,
when: born and to what party you belong.

LAR6E BEAN CONSUMERS.

Thanking you for your past pi

respectfully solicit your shoe

we most

for 1906.

THE

9m

NOT TO RECEIVE MONEY.

Rural carriers are not allowed to re-

ceive money for postage. The following
section of the postal laws governs the
case. Patrons ought to provide them-

selves with postage stamps and should
not ask the carrier to compromise him-
self by receiving stamps.

Section 750.— Carriers must, while on
their, routes, receive letters with post-
age affixed, handed them for mailing, but
they should not delay delivery while
waiting for such letters. Money to pay
postage on letters handed for mailing
must not be accepted.

Slclcxulus, shivering Fl'a

of Ague and Mnlaria can be relieved and
cured with Electric Blitera. This Is a
pure, tonic medicine; of onpeclal benefit
In malaria, for it exert* a true curative
Influence on the dDeasu, driving It en-
tirely out of tbe system It is much to
he preferred to Quinine, having none nf
'his drug’* bad after-effeefs. tf8. Mud
.lay, of Henrietta, Tex., writes; “My
brother was very low with malarial fever
-ttid jaundice, till he took Electric Bit-
ters, which saved his life. At Bank drug
store; price 50«\ guaranteed.

The order permitting mail to be ad-
dressed to numbers on rural routes has

been rescinded. The boxes 'will be
numbered hereafter, but no mail ad-
dressed to these numbers without the
names of owners of the bojea will, be
delivered. It is classed with ad other
mail matter addressed to puaibers- or

initials, as “fictitious matter," and goes

to tbe dead letter office.
^ - - -  jv

It Invigorates, strengthens and
np. It keeps you In condition pbyi
mentally and morally. That's whx
lists V Rooky Mountain Tea will
cento, Tea or Tablet*. Bank dn

when you’ll
bruise

Boiton Spend* Six and a Hnlf Million"
Per for BeMns-CheUr* Hulp^to
Supply the D«>mitnd.

hi ore money is spent each year in
Boston in buying baked beans than
would buy the largest battleship in the
United States navy.

In 1004 the gross receipts of lieans in

Boston were more than 68,000 barrels.
In each barrel are five bushels. The
average price at which the o were sold
by the wholesalers was *1.85 a bushel,
and when those beans were sold again
by retailers U» their customers they
brought an average of 12 cents a pound,

or a grand total of *6,598,272.

There are other places where beans
are used, but they are not Boston beans,

and can never be, unless the man who
superintends their baking happens to

have served an apprenticeship, in some
of tho Boston bakeries.

Ho tremendous has the demand for
baked beaus become in Boston that two
companies have been formed Whose busi«

ness is to bake beans for restaurants

and quick-lunch establishments. One of

these companies uses an average of 4,000

qparts a week and the other 10,000. yet
the beans that these companies bake are

but a drop in tho bucket compared with
the consumption of the city.

The most* remarkable feature hf this
remarkable consumption of beans is tint

the demand is steadily increasing, and
that 15,000 more barrels of beaus were

sold in Boston in 1004 than in 1003.
There are seasons in which the demand
for this staple is greater than others,

notably the months from Thanksgiving
to April.

Taking the receipts in Boston for 1904

of 68,732 barrels, that would- give the

number of bushels 346,660, or 10,007,120

quarts, weighing 21,904,240 pounds.

Accep ing as the population of Boston

approximately 553,000, this would give
each inhabitant, men and women, boys,
girls and babies, an average of 837
quarts. These 337 quarts of beans would

weigh 148 pounds.— New England Grocer.

Urcatly In Demand.
Nothing ia more Id demand than a

medicine which meets modern require
roenta fora blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King’s New Life Pills. The)
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver tronbles. Try them. AtBadk
drug store, 25c., guaranteed.

According to the reports of the state

board of health, Michigan has not been
so free from smallpox for years a* now.
Seventeen places, widely scattered,
report the disease, and the Outlook i« so
favorable that the services sf the state
contagious disease inspector have be«w
dispensed with.

tonic’ and besatifli
Tablets. Bank druj

85 cento, Tea or

Dr. W.8. Mills,

In our Leader. It has Fit, Style and LKIiabiuty.

If you appreciate good footwear, accept no other.

$8.00 and $8.50 a pair.

To maintain our reputation for a clean and up-

to-the-minute stock, we will give you all lur odds

and ends and small lots at a bargain pri<

Good Style $3 OO and $3.50 Shoes

at $2.00 d pair

$2.00 and $2.50 Shoes at $1.50 a paij*

One lot of Ladies', Children's and Boys'

Shoes at only $1.00 a pair

Come early before the best are sorted out.

4

Little Leaves of Tea,

Little Grains of Coffee,

Play a Very Important Part

In Our Business.

We have Teas and Coffees of richer ahd
rarer blends than most dealer?. Not blended
by accident, they represent years of experience.

We want you to know what really good Tea
and Coffee should be, and endorse these two
for a trial.

Best Green Tea, per pound, 50c.

Standard Mocha and Java Coffee, pound, 25c.

Fancy Bulk Olives
per quart 50c and ........ 25c

Chef Corn, solid pack
2 cans.. ............ '.25c

Early Jane Peas

per can 10c and ....... ... 1 5fc

Fancy Red Salmon , .

15c quality 2 cans ........ 25c
YanCump's Soups

all kinds, 8 cans...- ..... ;25c

‘Unci Sam" Macaroni

or Egg Noodles, 3 pkg* . . . 25c
The Famous V Crackers

81 pound .. ...........

King's Potato Chips

Spackages ............

Graham Crackers

25c I § f
i

A pi jf f

25c i. §£t! 1 i e

1^11iff
25c [|

1 1 i
Ly m

Fancy California Navel Oranges, per doz., 20c

Dark New Orleans Molasses, per gallon

Yellow Corn Meal, 10 pounds for. . . .

( aimed Corn, per o*n .......... ........

Best Rock Salt, per sack ........ .......

Ten pounds Bablrwheat Floor.

Yeast Foam, pfr

4| pounds

m, p*r paokage-

Craekers. ......

\

i *AT THE BUSY
.A***  -

... .......   19ft

........ . ......... 25c

.................. 25c

.................. 25c

..................

....... ...... 25c

i
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CHAPTER VII.— Continued.
“I have dismissed the sheriff and

his posse, and I gave them a hundred
dollars for their work, and three bot-
tles of pretty good whisky I had on
my car. Unless they get orders from
elsewhere, you will not hear any fur-
ther from them."
“You must let me reimburse what

expense we have put you to, Mr. Gor-
don. I only wish I could as easily
repay your kindness.”
Nodding my head In assent, as well

• as In recognition of his thanks. I con-
tinued, "It was my duty, as an official
of the K. & A., to recover the stolen
mall, and I had to do it.”
"We understand that,” said Mr. Cul-

len, "and do not for a moment blame
^ou.”

"But,” I went on. for the first time
looking at Madge, "It Is not my duty
to take part In a contest for control of
the K. & A., and I shall therefore act
In JJiis case as I should In any other
loss of mall.”

"And that Is—:?" asked Frederic.
"I am about to telegraph for In-

structions from Washington," I re-
plied. "As the G. S. by trickery has
dishonestly tied up some of your prox-
ies, they ought not to object if we do
the same by honest means; and I
think I can manage so that Uncle
Sam will prevent those proxies from
being voted at Ash Forks on Friday.”

If a galvanic battery had been ap-
plied to the’ group about the break-
fast table, it wouldn’t have made a
bigger change. Madge clapped her
hands in joy; Mr. Cullen said, "God
bless you!" with real feeling; Fred-
eric Jumped up and slapped me on
the shoulder, crying; ' Gordon, you’re
the biggest old trump breathing;”
while Albert and the captain shook
hands with each other, in evident ju-
bilation. Qnly Lord Ralles remained
passive.

"Have you breakfasted?” asked Mr.
Cullen, when the first joy was over.
"Yes," I said. "I only stopped in

on my way to the station to tele-
graph the postmaster-general."
"May I come with you and see what

you say?” cried Fred, jumping up.
I nodded, and Miss Cullen said,

questloulngly, "Me, too?" making me
very happy by the question, for it
showed that she would speak to me. I

gave an assent quite as eagerly and in
a moment we were all walking to-
wards the platform. Despite Lord
Ralles, I felt happy, and especially as
I had not dreamed that she would
ever forgive me.

I took & telegraph blank, and, put-
ting It so that Miss Cullen could see
what I said, wrote:
"Postmaster -General, Washington,

D. C. I hold, awaiting your instruc-
tions, the three registered letters
stolen from No. 3 Overland Missouri
W< |»tem Express on Monday, October
fourteenth, loss of which has already
been notified, you."

Then I paused and said, "So far,
that’s routine, Miss Cullen. Now
comes the help for you,” and I con-
tinued—

"The letters may have been tam-
pered with, and I recommend a special
agent. Reply Flagstaff,' Arizona.,

"Richard Gordon,
"Superintendent K. & A. R. R.”

“What will that do?" she asked.
"I’m not much at prophecy, and

we’ll wait for the' reply," I said.
All that day we lay at Flagstaff,

and after a good sleep, as there was
no use keeping the party cooped up
in their car, I drummed up some
ponies and took the Cullens and Ack-
land over to the Indian cliff-dwellings.
I don’t think I.ord Ralles gained any-
thing by staying behind in a sulk, for

“The G. S.’a dough ia cook d.w

(t was a very jolly ride, or at least
that was what it wao to me. I had
of course to tell them all how I had
settled on them as the criminals, and
a history of my doings. To hear Misa
Cullen talk, one would; have inferred
I was the greatest of living dej;ectlves.
“The mistake we made," she assert-

. ed, "was not securing Mr. Gordon’s
elp to begin with, for then we should
lever have needed to hold the train
o, or If we had we should never have

- en discovered."
Tiat was more to me than this

admiration were two
'^Wsald on the way back, when

ad paired off and were a bit
rest.

dwlches and the whisky

I’m so grateful for the trouble you
took."

“It was a pleasure,” I said.
"And, Mr. Gordon," she continued,

and then hesitated for a moment—
“my — Frederic told me’ that you— you
said you honored me for—?"

"I do," I exclaimed energetically, as
she paused and colored.
"Do you really?" she cried. "I

thought Fred was only trying to make
me less unhappy by saying that you
did.” . „

"I said it, and I meant It," I told
her.

"I have been so miserable over that
lie,” she went on; "but I thought If 1
let you have the letters It would ruin
papa. I really wouldn't mind poverty
myself, Mr. Gordon, but he takes such
pride in success that 1 couldn’t be the
one to do it. Ami then, after you
told me that train-robbers were hung.
I ban to He to save them. I ought to
have known you would help us.’’1
I thought this a pretty good time

to mako a real apology for my con-
duct on the trail, as well as to tell
her how sorry. I was at not haVin ;

been able to repack her bag better.
She accepted my apology very sweet-
ly, and assured me her belongings had
been put away so neatly that she had
wondered who did it. I knew she only
said this out of kindness, nr! told
her so, telling also of ray st niggles
over that plnk-beribboned and belaced
affair, in a way that made her laugh.
I had thought it was a ball gown, itn<!
wondered at her taking It to the
Canon; but she explaJneiHliat It was
what she called a "throw" whleh I

told her accounted for the thi-nen I
had gone through over it. It inn l<*
me open my eyes, thinking that any-
thing bo pretty could he lined for the
same purpose for which I use my
ere h bath-gown, limF while my eyes
were open I saw the folly of thinking
that a girl who wore such tilings
would, or in fa'ct could, ever get along
on my salary. In that way the inci-
dent was a good lesson for me, for it
made me feel that, even if there had
been no Lord Ralles, I still should
have had no chance.
On our return to the cars there was

a telegram from the Postmaster-Gen-
eral awaiting me. After a glance at
it, as the rest of the party looked anx-
iously on. I passed it over to Miss
Oullen, for I wanted her to have the
triumph of reading it aloud to them.
It read: w
. "Hold letters pending arrlvnl of spe-
cial agent Jackson, duo In Flagstaff
October twentieth."
"The election Is on the eighteenth,"

Frederic laughed, executing a war
dance on the platform. ’ The <|, H.'l
dough is cooked."

"I must waltz with someone." cried
Madge, and before I could offer she
took hold of Albert and the two wont
whirling about, much to my envy.
The Cullens were about the most Ju-
bilant road agents I had ever seen.
After consultation with Mr. Cul-

len, we had 218 and 97 attached to
No. 1 when It arrived, and started for
Ash Forks. He wanted to be on tue
ground a day In advance, and I could
easily be back In Flagstaff before the
arrival of the special agent.
I took dinner in 218, and they

toasted me, as If I had done some-
thing heroic instead of merely having
sent a telegram. Later four sat down
to poker, .while Miss Cullen, Fred and
I went out and sat on the platform of
the car while Madge played on her
guitar and sang to us. She had a very
sweet voice, and before she had been
singing long we had the crew of a
"dust express"— as we jokingly call
a gravel train— standing about, and
they were Speedily reinforced by
many cowboys, who deserted the med-
ley of cracked pianos or accordions
of the Western 4 sal(K)ns to listen to
her, and who, not being over-careful
in the terms with which they ex-
pressed their approval, finally by their
riotous admiration drove us inside.
At Miss Cullen's suggestion we three
had a second game of poker, but with
chips an not mrtney. She was an
awfully reckless player, and the luck
was dead In my favor, so Madge kept
borrowing my chips, till she was so
deep In that we both lost accounts.
Finally, when we parted for the night
she held out her hand, and, in the
prettiest of ways, said:
"I am so deeply in your debt, Mr

Gordon, that I don’t see how I- can
ever repay you."

I tried to think of something worth
saying, but the words wouldn't come,
and I could o .ly shake her hand. But,
duffer as I was, the way she had said
those words, and the double meaning
she had given them, would have made
me the happiest fellow alive if I could
have only forgotten the existence of
Lord Ralles.

CHAPTER VIII.

How Did the Secret Leak Out?
I made up for my three nights’ lack

of sleep by not Waking th« next morn-
ing till after ten. When I wentto 218,
I found only the chef, and he told me
the party had gone for a ride. Since I
couldn’t talk to Madge, I went to work
at my desk, for I had been rather
neglecting my rootine /work. While I
still wrote, I heard hornes’ hoofs, and
looking up, saw the C Hens returning.
I went out op the p atform to wish
them good-inorning,- irrlving Just in
time to see Lord Rall< s help Miss Cul-
len out of her saddle; and the way he

hold her hand after she was down,
while he said something to her, made
me grit my teeth and look the other
way. None of the riders had seen
me, so I slipped into my car and went
hack to work. Fred came in present-
ly to see If I was up yet, and to ask
me to lunch, but I felt so miserable and
down-hearted that I made an excuse
of my late breakfast for not joining
them.

After luncheon the party In the oth-
er special all came out and walked
up and down the platform, the sound
of their voices and laughter only mak-
ing mo feel the bluer. Before long I.
hoard a rap on one of my windows,
and there was MIhm Cullen peering In
at mo. Tba moment I looked up, shecalled: /

"Wdn’t you make oue of us, Mr.
Mlsanthropt?”

I called myself all sorts of a fool,
but out I went ns eagerly as If there
hud been somo hope. Miss Cullen be-
gan to lease me over my sudden ac-
cess of energy, declaring that she was
sure H was a pose for their benefit,
nr else due to a guilty conscience over
having slept so late.
"I hoped you would ride with us,

though perhaps it wouldn’t have paid (

you. Apparently there is nothing to.
see in Ash Forks.”
"There is something that may Inter- j

est you all,” I suggested, pointing to

rnowi (»
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pm Uncient beds too sumptuous.

Changing Color of
Changes in the color o|

caused by subjecting it toj
Df what are known as ultn
of light. Something of tht
may be observed In high
where old glass from bottH
ly green, after exposure t<
jt a great elevation in the
perpetual snow, attains a|
pale purple tint. The sai
may also be seen In oonnt
the glass insulators used oi
or telephone lines In mot
trlcts. During a period of I
observer says that he hai
Interesting to watch the
hue of the insulators on the
line connecting Laggan stat
Canadian Pacific railway
chalet at Lake Louise. The I

is between 5;0Q0 and 0,000
while the line runs through
almost all the way, the actli
of the light has changed
glass of those Insulators t|
been up for several years
liant purple. Those that h(

j lu service longest apparently
deepest tint.

lion

Beautiful and Imposing They Were,
But Not Comfortable.

In olden times beds were very sump-
tuous articles of furniture, and the
lift of one In' a will represented In
many cases a largo sum of money,
the bedstead with its fittings frequent-
ly having cost several hundred
pounds. In Elizabeth’s time and
earlier, bedsteads were imposing crea-

nv. lions of oak, richly carved In all man-
^ . ier of quaint device, with, perhaps, a
nl irlnning satyr peering from behind a

pillar, sufficiently grotesque to mur-
der the slumbers of the most somno-
lent. Those were the days, too, of
heavy silken hangings, valan.ces and
quilts, all richly embroidered In silk
and gold and sliver thread with heavy
bullion fringes to add weight and ma-
jesty. Such beds may be seen In
some of the valuable collections at
the museums and at English country
seats, such as Warwick castle and
other notable old places. To modern
eyes they compare* very unfavorably,
despite their Intrinsic value, with the
simple, dainty beds of modern times.

AN IV E AY-DAY STRUGGLE.

Hand-Tacking Tool.
In the Illustration below

found a hand-tacking tool
especially designed to he use<
nectlon with lasting machine
fold In the edge of the
hold It In place, the tool
to secure the folded portloi
held by the machine,
this character the discharge end«f
the tool Is pressed against the wrt
when the tack Is driven. It is new-
ary either to have some means fcr
.utomatically conducting the tatj

Sabers for the Savages.

It oppears that the discarded mill- |

tary sabers of Europe find their way
to Germany. Thence they are dis-
tributed nil over the world— to the
savage tribes of Africa, to Arabian
rebels In Ycnein, even to Russian
revolutionists. One German firm
bought In one lot 20,000 condemned
French sabers.

Don’t Walt.

Hanna, Wyo., Jan. 15th (Special)—
Delays are dangerous. Don't wait un-
til all the awful symptoms eff Kidney
Disease develop In your system, and
your physician shakos Ills head grave-
ly as ho diagnoses your ease. If you
suspect yoby kidneys, turn nt once to

«*» ' Kidney Hpoelfir

“Mr. Gordon, may I ask you a ques-
tion?”

a special that had been dropped of!
No. 2 that morning.
"What is it?” asked Madge.
"it’s a G. S. special," 1 said, "and

Mr. Camp and Mr. Baldwin and two
G. S. officials came in on It,”
"What do you think he’d give for

those letters?” laughed Fred.
(To be continued.)

Appearances Don't Deceive.
R. M. Ham, room clerk of the Belle-

vue-Stratford In Philadelphia, h; s an
excellent collection of autographs.
Those he solicited orally from his

the groat r Kidney SpoolOr iMdd s
Kidney Pills. You oan do so with
every confidence. A few of I Maid s
Kidney Pills taken In Mine have Hs>ved
many a life. Tho early aytitpiotm of
Kidney Disorder may be lliu forpfiln*
neps of Bright's Disease, IHnliett'M and
Dropsy. Dr. W. 11. Jeffilis, a resi-
dent here, tells below how he treat od
an attack of Kidney Trouble. Ho
says: —
"Before I commenced taking Dodd's

Kidney Pills, 1 had always a tired
feeling every morning when 1 got out
of my bed, and my Kidneys were In
very bad shape. There was always
a dull heavy pain across my loins, and
I had hard work to stoop. I took two
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the tired
feeling and back pahis have entirely
gone, and I am now cured."

Original Typo of Corn.

The corn plant, as now known to
man, Is an artificial product. It was,
doubtless, developed gradually througn
long generations of selection, by the
aborigines of Mexico, Central and
South America, who evidently made
their selection ; Instinotlvely, choosing
the best ears for seed. It la believed
that the original corn plant produced
almost no seed, and, In fact, was with-
out seed when grown in the lowlands
in the tropical regions. It is sup-
posed that only on the highlands did
it first produce fruit occasionally. Bar-
ren stocks were then the rule rather
than the exception. The barren stocks
iu tho fields to-day are perhaps Illus-
trative of the law of atavism, that Is.
the tendency of varieties to revert
back to an original type:

On the high, lands in tho tropical
regions, where the temperature was
comparatively low, some of these
plants doubtless produced grain quite
freely, and this grain was found by
the Indians good for food. The orig-
inal type of corn was very inferior to
the present and required an Immense
amount of work to prepare it for hu-
man food. It was not enough to shell

To* Many Womon Corry the Heavy
t Load of Kidney Sickness.

Mrs. B. W. Wright of 172 Main
street, Haterhill, Mass., aays: "in

1898 I suffering
so with sharp paint

in the amall of the
back and had such
frequent dizzy spells

'J that I could scarce-
^ ly get about the

house. The urinary
passages were also
quite irregular.

Monthly periods were to distressing I
dreaded their approach. This was my
condition for four years. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills helped me right away when
I began with them and three boxes
cured me permanently.”
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.

Foster-Mil burn Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Where the Milk Went.
A Lowell man demanded to know

whether or not he didn't pay his bills
during the trial of a case In court.
"Don’t I pay my milk bills?” ho shout-
ed. "Yes." returned his wife, "you get
a pint a day and take it all with you to
drink with your lunch."— Boston
Globe.

THE CALL OF THE
WEST.

CANADIAN

The Greatest Wheat Crop of the Con-
tlnent.

The year that has Just closed has
done a great deal toward showing

the kernels from the cob, it was also | thQ possibilities of Western Canada
necessary' to dig out the kernels from
each little husk In which It was In-
eased; for at that time not only was
the ear Incased in a husk, but each
kernel was tightly Incased in a husk.
In time some of these varieties of

corn produced ears on which the ker-
nels were free of husks, and these
wero extensively planted by the ab-
origines. Even to-day, after thou-
sands of years of evolution, we find
certain varieties of the corn plant re- been doing so well auring the past few

from an agricultural standpoint. The
wheat crop has run very near to the
100,000,000 bushel limit that was look-
ed upon as too sanguine an estimate
only a short time ago/ and the area
that has been broken to fall wheat
for the coming harvest will go a long
way towards enabling the farmers of
the West to overlap on the 100,000.000
bushel estimate next year. And while
the spring and winter wheat have

Arctic Expedition AmusemenU.
In the British arctic expedition of

1875 one of the chaplains had a file of
the London Times twenty years old
containing the Crimean war reports.
One copy was given out to each ship
dally; the officers had It first, then ItMagazine Supplies the Tacks.

into the raceway or to have the latte, went t0 tl10 '“recaatle. and soon every
desk— they are all autographs of the fliied from some outside source. Thl« one was as keen about ,he newa as If
bolH’s patrons. method is Inconvenient and occasions *be war ba^ ̂ ef'n l1'11 1  iing. Tho
“You can tell a distinguished man i08g 0f time, and It has been ascer cler®yman in contro1 of 11,0 Pre8S was

nt u glance,” said Mr. Ham the otherj tained from practical use that tools o! ^e80U8’b^ ̂8Sue an evening edition,
day. "A distinguished man has a look, this description are generally cumberian(^ Sebastopol was about to be
of distinction. Appearances are never' some and inconvenient to handle. In taken excitement ran so high that thedeceitful. | the tool shown here the magazlnel|newsPaPer °®ce* a l°cker. was almost
“A friend of mine has a house In raceway and mechanism are all placed ®tormed. The editor, however, was

the country. There came to his gate in a casing. The tacks are automat- firm* and continued with his dally is-
one day a tramp of the most disrepu- ically fed from the magazine to the ,,,e« the iatere8t helnS kept up to the
table appearance— matted hair, dusty1 raceway, which leads to a point where ead °* tke expedition.
beard, red nose, mud-caked trousers the tacks are driven. The raceway Is - ;

and so on. I kept full so long as there are tacks . ,ow to Avoid Co,ds.
“'Well/ said my friend, sternly. In the magazine, all possibility of the First, last and all the time, If you

'what do you want?' (tacks becoming clogged In the race-illab to avold catchThg cold," says a 1

'“Please, sir/ whined the tramp, .‘I way or at the entrance being avoIded.!*r*ter *n a med*ca^ journal, "keep your
am lookin’ for work. Have you any This is accomplished by closing the !lreT1E*b at tbe n,ax*nuiin,- , Whenever
scrubbln’, washln’, or cleanin’ of any bottom of the cylindrical magazine 1110 *s l°Wt-‘re,l by overwork,

' with a head, which is fitted into the poor food' worr>\ or by any other

verting back to the original type, nad
hero and there the varieties, if allowed
lo deteriorate, produce ears with each
kernel Incased In a husk. Some years
ago at tho Illinois State Fair a man
had an exhibit of a large number of
varieties of corn that he had pro-
duced by aiding reversion. He had se-
lected ear by ear the poorest corn
and that most inclined to revert, and
by so doing had worked back, as he be-
lieved, to near the original type. A
continuation of such a process should
bring the scientist back, at last, to the

original form growing luxuriantly in
the low lands and producing no seed.
We can not see what value there
would be to such a proof, and yet sci-
ence has been able to utilize many
such proofs and make them valuable
to man in ways that could not be fore-
seen —Amos .Dibble, Clinton Co., Ia.

kind that you wish done?’
"My friend smiled. magazine and connected to the driver,
'“How deceitful appearances are/, the arrangement being such that the

he said. ‘Now no one would ever sus- piston head will lift the tacks up to
pect to look at you, that you would an<l deposit them on the raceway so
choose that particular sort of work to th8t they may hang point down. Thedo/ | driver Is then manipulated, force be-

" ‘Oh, I wouldn’t sir/ said the tramp,' ,ns in this way applied to the head ol
'It’s my wife that I’m huntin’ work tho tftck Qnd tbe latter driven intofor/” the last

Practiced What He Preached.
‘When Ellison Capers, bishop m

Sun’s Size Keeps It Hot.
It Is the size of the sun that keeps

South Carolina, was rector of Christ hot, .according to Sir Oliver Lodge,
church, in Greenville, he would often *8 no* a ^,lrnace like a coal furnace
go to other cities to preach, for his ''ppt by combustion; that would
powerful eloquence made him tnuch not do’ 11 ,3 kept hot by Its own
sought after.” i gravitation and earthquake subsld-
The speaker, a resident of Colum- ence8- 11 ls a great mass of gas con-

bia, smiled and resumed. | 'ractinS> and. being so enormous, gen-

“Blshop Capers in those days had erates h,eat b? lt5 contraction. The
an Incisive way with him. One Sun- power of gravitation on the sun Is so
day he preach d In a parish, where great * at would he impossible for
he chose for his subject ‘Economy/ . a ° move about. He would
-At the end of the service a couple ‘ balf ,tons. and

of prominent vestrymen congratulated
the bishop.

“ ‘Your sermon on economy, sir/
they said, ‘was a very sensible dis-
course.’

“ ‘Thanks/ said the blah
seems

he would Just have to He down and
be squashed by his own weight. The
bulk of the sun is a million times
that of (he earth and the shrinking to
produce white heat need not be great
A few yards a century suffices. Ob-anks/ said the bishop, ‘it „ , . ---- - “r ,, co- ^u‘

to have been aAreclated, judg. ed, that ,n a few l6--"-"00—
centuries the

8l“ht 8hrtata^ »<«lection plates,
nal.

A Disappointment
“Such a dreadful disappointment as

the ladles of the Main Street Church
had In the new minister," sighs the
caller.

“Why? What was wrong? Wasn't
he orthodox?" asks the hostess.
“O, his principles were sound

“Missing Link" Again, ,

Scientists are again on the trail of
the “missing link.” Two years ago
qertaln marks were found on a block,
of sandstone near Warrnambool, In
Australia, which were thought to be
the imprints of the footsteps of a pre*

historic man. At the time this idea
was ridiculed; but a plaster cast was

enough, but you know they had' been German ̂  lnev,tab,e

without a pastor all fall, and engaged °gTZ matter Z L t0 !nve8U-
this fnan without seeing him*, and—” in h|8 0Dinion " rpi,orts that»— ---- m ms opinion, they were genuine hu-

man imprints, and this, taken In con-
Junction with the extraordinary’ hu-

j man skulls to be seen In the War-
| mambool museum, is

What coulld have been“Bless me!
the matter?”
“I’m coming to that As he was to

arrive the first of December, they
thought they might as well have his
Christmas presents prepared and out
of the way of other things. And
when he came, he proved to be a man
who had had both legs amputated
after a railroad wreck, and now all
the ladles who made carpet slippers

It”

show that a link betweenTumanlty
and the ape has been discovered. The
idea of the German doctor is that at
an early day the sandstone where the
Imprints were found had been a great

histortg64™ 0n WhlCh’ I’erhaI,8' fre-Historic men were acx-uste '
1 camp.

cause, your power of i-eslstance Is im-
paired and an opening is made for the
thousand and one agencies of disease
riilch are continually seeking to
break In.”

Grqat Actor’s Kindly Heart.

Sir Henry Irving one day met a
broken-down actor in the Strand. “I
never see you at the theater now,"
Hid Sir Henry. The other murmured
•omething about his 111 luck and shah-
blness. "Oh, nonsense, you come to-
morrow and give your name at the
bor office." Up went to find two
tickets awaiting him. with h $50 note.

UNCONSCIOUS POISONING.

How It Often Happens From Coffee.

"I had no Idea,” writes a Duluth
had

no

man, "that it was the coffee I
heeu drinking all my life that was
renponsible for the headaches which
were growing upon me, for the dyspep-
sia that no medicines would relieve,
and for the acute nervousness which
unfitted me not only for work but also
for the most ordinary social functions.

Hut at last th© truth dawned upon
me I forthwith bade the harmful bev-
erage a prompt farewell, ordered In
some Postum and began to use it. The
good effects of the new food drink
were apparent within a very few days.
My headaches grew less frequent,
and decreased In violence, my stom-
ach grew strong and able to digest
my food without distress of any kind,
my nervousness has gone and I am
able to enjoy life with my neighbors
and sleep soundly o’ nights My
pbjsical strength and1 nerve power
have Increased so much that I can do
double the work I used to do, and
feel no undue fatigue afterwards.

"This Improvement set in Just as
soon as the old coffee poison had so
worked out of my system as to allow
the food elements in the Postum to
got a hold to build me up again. I
cheerfully testify that It was Postutt,
and Postum alone that did all this, for
when I began to drink It I 'threw
Physio, to the dogs/ ’’ Name given by
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
There’s e reason. Read the famous

k 'Thr.Rqaa to WslIVUis” in
pkgs.

Sick Turkeys.

T. M. A. writes as follows: “I have
some turkeys that were perfectly
healthy till a short time ago. Then
their heads began to swell up and
now are swollen to twice their nat-
ural size and some of the turkeys
have died. What Is the cause of this,
and Is there any cure for it? Will
the chickens take it from the tur-
keys?” -

The trouble is evidently roup, which
is common to both turkeys and hens.
If the chickens run with the turkeys
they are liable to take it. This is
not sure to he the case, for the reason
that there are probably several dis-
tinct germ diseases that are called
roup. We know that there are at
least two. The fact is poultry’ dis-
eases have not ̂ -et been thoroughly
studied by the scientists for the pur-
pose of determining what germs canse
certain diseases. We know that some
kinds of roup affect both turkeys and
chickens; we do not know that some
kinds jnay not be confined to one
class of farm fowls.

Roup Is the most dreaded of all the
diseases that affect turkeys, and If the
birds are sick with It we do not know
of any better remedy than killing
and burying them. They certainly are
not fit to be eaten, and It is doubtful
If they will be fit to eat at any time
after having recovered from the dis-
ease. Chickens affected with roup
have been cured apparently and then
dressed for the table. In such cases
they have had to be thrown away, as
there were collections of slime’ be-
tween the lay ers of flesh even in the
legs. 

Prevention of the disease is the only
thing that c&n be recommended.

years, the other . cereals have been
keeping up with the procession. Rye
and barley have made Immense
strides, and peas and flax have been
moving steadily along. Dairying,
also, has been successfully carried on
in the new provinces, and In every
stage the, farmer has been "striking
It rich.” To such an extent has the
success of the West taken hold of the
outsiders that the rush of our Ameri-
cans to Saskatchewan and Alberta,
which was looked upon as marvelous
last year, bids fair to be largely ex-
ceeded in 1906, and as there are still
millions of acres of free homesteads
available, which the building of the
new railways will render accessible
to the markets, new v heat lands will
be opened ere long. Amongst the
first to avail himself of the opportun-
settler. In a large number of Amerl-
Ity presented will be the American
can cities Dominion Government
Agents are located, who are able and
willing to give the latest and best In-
formation in regard to the near dis-
tricts which the railways will open
up,, and there will be no abatement of
the rush to the Canadian prairies dur-
ing the coming season. Some time
since a poet In the columns of the
"Toronto Star" had t.ie following
stirring lines, which throb of the
Western spirit:

There’s a stir in the air, there’s t
thrill through the land,

There’s a movement toward the
great West;

And the eyes of all men for the mo-
ment are turned

To the country that we love the
best.

For ’tls Canada’s day in the world’s
calendar,

And to this merry toast let us sup:
“Here’s to the land, the young giant

of the North,
Where the prairies areopeglngup!”

theyThey come from the East, and
come from the South,

They come o’er the deep rolling
sea—

They come, for they know they will
dwell ’neath a flag

That makes all men equal and free.
Then, once more the toast, and let

every man rise •

And cheer ere he sips from the cup: j

“Here’s to the land, the young giant
of the North,

Where the prairies are opening upl"

Every woman Is sure she knows Just
how far to go in encouraging a man’i
attentions.

TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAT
B BROMO Quinine Tablet*. Dn*Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine TableU. Dt

stats refund money If It ralla to cure. £.
GROVE'S signature Is on each box. SSo.

Men who make many mistakes null*
many more in trying to correct them.

DON’T FORGET
A large 2-oz. package Red Cross Ball Blue. o»lT
6 cents. The Russ Company, South Bend, In*

iWomen only are able to fully et)t«
the things they get for nothing.

------ A Trap for Rabbits and Mice.
From an old six-inch pine fence

board cut off four pieces two and a
half feet long, and one six inches
square for the end of the trap and
another four Inches by eight Inches
for the door. Use old boards, as new
boards scare rabbits.

It should be four Inches wide and six
Inches high on the inside. The top -s cl
and bottom boards project one inch Ull IHC OH Git
beyond side boards at the back and
end board Is set In. The top board
should be two Inches shorter than the
sides at the front. Nail a strip on the
top b^ard back of door, and one on the
bottom board so game cannot push
the door open from inside the trap
and get out

of every home in the United State* theft
should be found a bottle of Shiloh a Co°*

In the middle of the top board bore
a hole and put a crotched stick in for
the lever to rest on. Bore another
hole In the top , of the door for the
lever to pass through. Two inches
from the back of the box Bore a hole
for the trigger, which should be made
out of heavy wire. The door of the
trap must work easily and loosely.-
Popular Mechanics.

instant relief and cures peinurr/ntly.

Generation after Generation
have pronounced Shiloh to be tho safe*,aitmt arwi familv cutesurest, quickest and best family cure
Colds and Coughs. Nothing has eter bw*
found to take its place in the home' ‘J?
Shiloh and be cured, or say you
end get your money back. Isn’t th» f*11 '
Mrs. E. James, of Hibbing, Mi
Theft it no ewe 0m Shiloh for

- -- --- ---- iUUlKOU bUOUIu
be fed plenty of com for two or three
weeks before marketing.
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WHO SHE WAS SPED THE TADTlfiC GVEST
I had been told, when I left Fords

Mill, on the Poor Fork

tavern, on Pin

SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF LYDIA E. PINKHAM Efrl",

And a True Story of How the Vegetable Compound

Had Its Birth and How the “Panic of ’ya" Caused

it to be Offered for Public Sale In Drug Stores.

This remarkable woman, whose
maiden name was Estes, was born In
Xynn, Mass., February 9th, 1819, com-
ing from a good old Quaker family.
For some years she taught school, and
became known as a woman of an alert

restore the family fortune.

•O good for their woman friend, and
neighbors waa equally “ ^
women of the whole world.

PlnJfham® had no money and
little cred t. .and

^ ^ . s^ped on the
f. a gross
question

efore thnv
away freely.

^ o'bo’i'uS
Ihen came Qie question of
it, for always befoTttey had gh'"?
it awav f„»w _They

A
printer to run off
„• - -h the mt.aw, ut uie

? Gd Ly?itt E- Pinkham’a
disfHK,^ ,i<^mPa0tUnd’ and th^e were
Boston ^ Pinhham sons in
Boston, New York, and Brooklyn.

th^^1^1- ProPerties of
the medicine were, to a irrcat extent

^ting forth

%

terJ rl'Lr‘aV 11 :3'1’ ’th&i'i couh|U geTa
'ery good dinner at the widow Lewis*
tavern on Pink branch, at noon, and 1

.a.,onR ea8,,X. enjoying the moun*
should have been there. hilssed my way, and It

whori ,° Ck when 1 8|Khl<!'i ihe inn
nil 1 .expected a «ood mountain din-

> ®xPecta>.lon was rosy, for I

and bhrnPdkf?.r,ed Garly and 8CantIly,and had ridden all morning over
rough territory. There was no hotel

other Indication that the widow

^,m« JVa8.a.nyth,ng more thaa the
al “ounta,n house of the better

ruewed icp>, ha,f-way up* toppedou With weather-boarding— and I

rode up to the gate and gave the cus*
ternary "Hello!" A tall "sallow worn-
kn appeared at the door In response.

thflG:« da>;! ’ 1 greeted her. "Is this
the widow Lewis’ tavern?”

nP»Ye,8, !! Bho replied, in a man*
ner Indicating that she

"Gan J *et. ̂ aner here?" I asked
n^xt, not having been Invited to light
and come In. •

iy.

"When do you want It?”
‘ Right away, |f j can gej

"Well, you can’t," she said, decisive*

When can I get It?"
To-morrow at noon, plumb."

Whole Foot Nothing But Proud Flesh
—Had to Uss Crutches— “Cutleura
Remedies the Beet on Earth."

"In the year 1899 the aide of my
right foot was cut off from the little
toe down to the heel, and the physi-
cian who had charge of me was try-
ing to sew up the side of my foot, but
with no success. At lost my whole
foot and

pleased at being disturbed^ tlmt way!

family ate

“flood Lord, madam'" I Pxoiuimo,! Lfln<1 way up above my calf waa
can t I get anything ’ to eat before foil? ^ ^1°^ flt*h' 1 ,uffered un*that?" ouore told agonies for four years, and tried
"You kin elf u . different physicians and all klndi of

«’„i„ , gn. suPPer here at 6 ointments. 1 could walk onlv with
th .0Ck’ *h® 8ni(1> wlth a definiteness crutches. In two weeks afterwards 1
th.t w„ painful ,0 my fee.lnga. | ,aw a change la my llmh Th« I be!

But I can t wait that long," I ob- ®an a®lng Cutleura Bonp and OintmentJe^te<,• often during the day, and kept it up
“You don’t have ter, stranger," she for 8even monlh«. when my limb was

retorted. “Your critter ain’t hitched is tea,e(1 UP Ju*t the same as If i neverhe?" ’ had trouble. It Is eight month* now

I was tempted to say something un* !!nce 1 ,l®pp®d ,,8,nK Cat*cura Reme-
compllraentary, perhaps ungallant but be8t on Oo(1,8 ear,h- I
did not because she disappeared Into work,ng at the present day after five
the house, and I had no other recourse years °f 8ufferlng. The cost of Cutl-
than to take advantage of the fact that ' ®u^a Ointment and Soap was only |6.
my horse wasn’t hit^ho/i — but tbe doctors’ bills we^e more like

$600. John M. Lloyd, 718 S. Arch Ave.,
my horse wasn’t hitched.—Judge.

the samples

Alplnt Bird Compslled Thought of
Writer and Philosopher.

While among the dark, plney precl-
pices of the Chartreuse hills, one day,
the famous John Ruskln saw for the
third time what he thought the most
wonderful Of all Alpine blrds-a gray,
fluttering, stealthy creature, abou* the

,“e of a sparrow, but of colder gray
and more graceful, which haunts the
sides of the fiercest torrents. He
wrote: "There Is something more
strange in It than In the seagull—
tint seems a powerful creature, and
the power of the sea not of a kind so
adverse, so hopelessly destructive.
But this small creature, silent, tender
and light, almost like a moth In Its
low and Irregular flight, almost touch-
ing with Its wings the crests of waves
that would overthrow a granite wall,
and haunting the hollows of the black,
cold, herbloss rocks that are continu-
ally shaken by their spray, has per-
haps the nearest approach to the look
of a spiritual existence I know in acl
mal life."

DIO A WORLD OF 0000

Alliance. Ohio, Juno 27, 1905.

self-advertising, for whoever^ uisetMtig,

recommended ft to others^and tSTde-
tnand gradually increased.

and Investigating mind, an earnest
seeker after knowledge, and above
all, possessed of a wonderfully sympa-
thetic nature.

In m3 she married Isaac PInkham.
la builder and real estate operator, and
I their early married life was marked bv
[prosperity and happiness. ’ '1 hey had
[four children, three sons and a
[daughter.

.asHssss
< growth and success of

Qm enterprise were assured, until to-
day Lydia L. PInkham and her Vege-

hoM° Go,npound hav« become house-
hold words everywhere, and many

U6--,d

In those good old fashioned days it
common for mothers to make I berself.

work. She passed to her reward years
ngo, but not till .she hod provided
means for continuing hep work as
effectively as she could have done it

their own home medicines from roots
md herbs, nature's own remedies _
illing in a physician only in specially
rgent cases. By tradition and ex-
srience many of them gained a won-

ierful knowledge of the curative prop-
erties of the various roots and herbs.

Mrs. Pinkham took a great interest
In the study of roots and herbs, their
characteristics and power over disease
She maintained that just as nature so
counti fully provides in the harvest-
lelds and orchards Trgetable foods of
ill kinds; so, if we but take the pnlns
to find them, in the roots and herbs

the field there are remedies ex-
pressly designed to euro the various
Ils and weaknesses of the body, and
twas her pleasure to search these out,
. P^pare simple and effective modi
men for her own family and friends.
Chief of these was a rare combina-
lon of the choicest medicinal roots
ud herbs found best adapted for the
ure of the ills and weaknesses pecu-
iar to the female sex, and Lydia E. 1‘ink-
am s friends and neighbors learned
hat her compound relieved and cured
£' 11 ̂ ^“0 quite popular among

All this so far wasdone freely, with-

ltrmonZ“d without price' - a

l! tbe { mkham family, as this class
business suffered most from

f income had to be found.

’emabi8 f°int Lydia E* KnMiara’a
> Uie world? 111 P°UI1<i W“ made knowu

tkre® ^na and the daughter
_th their mother, combined forces to

- - DREAD

During her long and eventful expe-
rience she was ever methodical in her
w ork and she was always careful to pre-
serve a record of every case that came to
her attention. The case of every sick
woman who applied to her for advice—
and there were thousands— received
careful study, and the details, includ-
ing symptoms, treatment and results
were recorded for future reference, and
to-day these records, together with
hundreds of thousands made since, are
available to sick women the world
over, and represent a vast eollabora;
lion of information regarding the
treatment of woman's ills, which for
authenticity and accuracy can hardly
he equaled in any library iu the
world.

Vi ith Lydia E. Pinkham worked her
daughter - in - law, the present Mrs.
I Ink ham. She was care fully instructed
in all her hard-won knowledge, and
for years she assisted her in her vast
correspondence.

^J0»{her^,and8 nat,,rally fell the
dm*ction of the work when its origina-
tor passed away. For nearly twentv-

year8 she has continued it, and
nothing in the work shows when the
first Lydia E. Pinkham dropped her
pen, and the present Mrs. Pinkham,
now the mother of a large family, took
it up With woman assistants, some as
capable as herself, the present Mrs.
Rinkham continues this great work. and
probably from the office of no other
person have so many women been ad-
vised how to regain health. Sick wo-
men, this advice is “Yours for Health"

f it" gmU yOU ouly Write to a**

About a year or so ago, when ft zeal-
ous evangelist and his band of follow-
ers came to this city, house to house
visitation was one of the features in
their energetic campaign In behalf of
iqllglon. During this household can-
vassing a Brooklyn woman uninten-
tionally gave one of the tract distribu-

tors a peculiar opinion of the tastes of

one family in this borough. On a cer-
tain Wednesday the tract man came to
the cLoor and with a bow and a prayer
and a superior smile left his volume
of religious pamphlets for the inspira-
tion of the family. Not more than an
hour later a buiiiness like advocate of
a particular brand of biscuit appeared
•uni left samples of a world renowned
hrain food, with the observation that
any self-respecting citizen who refused
to admit the charms of his new article
was not worthy of the right of citizen-
ship. Until the next morning the tracts
and the health food reposed in peace.

Taking Scripture Literally.
There is a secret sect In

called "Little ChildrenBut the family stood for advancement caiiea ••little Phtnr
In everything, so the new food was n-hlJI , Ch,Idr

doctored up with sugar and erenm *-- - ^nks 8 f°Unded

England
Baptists ”

sugar and cream ancT tural wnrH= ‘T ‘uuuuteu oa the Sc;lp-
sampled while the critics chewed and ! little Except ye become as

frowned their disapproval. That aft*! kingdom of he^ S»a DOt eDtCr ,he
ernoon a man with a little boy ap* m ' h a'en- Their devotion-

peared at the door and the maid an- trundlln. ho, ,8™da>-8 c™8l« of
no,, need the arrival of the m.known frof and "hZ™ “I vf marb!f8’ lea,>

Euest to the mistress. The latter, the button r- ' bUtt0“' who 8 60t
thinking it muat surely bo tho hlecnlt

Elevated Road for Toklo.

Or. Williams' Fink Pills Curs Hsart
Pains, Olxsy Spslls snd

Wssknsss. •

Easy to got, hard to got rid of; that ifl
what inoNt sufferer* think of dyspepsia.
They aro antoninhod when their Ntomsob
begin* to trouble them seriously.
They had been eating hurriedly and

Irregularly for i: long time, to be Bure,

bnt they Huppoxed their stomachs quit*
used to tliut.

Some people know that the strength
which the weak stoinsok iieedH, and fo*
the lack of which the whole body is suf-
fering, can be found surely aud quickly
in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill*. I„ bun-
(I reds of instance* these pills have suc-
ceeded where other remedies failed
“My indigestion," said Mr. J. R. MiK

lor, of Dayton, Va., "came in the first
place from the fact that a few years ago
I worked a great deal at night, and ate "

at any odd hour whenever the chance
1 came, and always very hurriedly. One
day I found myself a victim of terrible
dyspepsia. It kept me miserable all the
time for several years.

•• I always had a great deal of distress
niter eating, and when I got up from my

The cost of completing the elevated !!n s,tou'1}ch ̂ 0Qld be so weak that
railroad In Toklo will be incfudedln V‘k« a»7 food- I bad
the next Jananese budget.

The Race Question

Is a problem that has puzzled the
profoundest minds, for many years.
The best thing for the human race to
do Is to eat Plllsbury's Vitos for
breakfast.

“dS5.“ ir’s S pStOTi-s   
a. Mw.'-nw- « '•«« off In ,ho

Enough In ns good ns n feast, but the
average man wants a surplus.

FITS 'I0"/!?1

DK.5 Hd£lJl!v mJ5 5,*:° , 'rl*' ••“‘"'••'•I Or.ll.r
UK.K. U.KLI.NK.l.Ul ,»3I Ari'll HiriWt, l*bllMli-l|>liM.

the stranger mo.lc no reply. "Wo ale ?yvV,l"S^hSi'
them, ate them.'" she shouted. Only no nirr.

e ft, n ,,hftnf0,,!,’?1.uv: canT.“.Tbly“7Vrr^ : J1*11 ̂ ‘'"'nrrh Cure. mnnuUcnir. j

them!” she called down stalrH, and as win do n te,
rlve^from car

........ sne Bnoutetl. Only cury- acil^'dlM-n'r

the maid saw .the horrified expression iM.y ;t,'i<n!ift Srr'!? cur^T* l,f !he hy^m-
on the face of the tract man. but she Kty

aim un va iu.. ‘ Te»Um.ml«ii free. 4

hm ibany of un hronk
uilildli' of u seutenco

very uncomfortable feelings about my
heart, and was dizzy and, whenever I
stooped over and then straightened up.
my eyes would be badly blurred. F
“I read the statements of several per-

sons who had got rid of obstinate stem-

link Pills. I bought some and they
did me a world of good. Thev acted
promptly and did just what was claimed

fir U T J h,HVe ,,rt n,ore distress nf-
ei nceal.s; the bad feeling has gone from

l.,f l,jy heart; the alarming

«rn,VSiu '-Ve "‘“'l"*'™'’ '“‘1 I •'»

•iSWarwaxMedicine Go., Schenectady, N. Y.

will never forget, she says, the fren-
/.id alacrity with which he grabbed
his bag and fled precipitately from the
home of a family with such Irreligious
tastes. — Brooklyn Eagle.

*lso s Cure cannot be too highly spokrn < r _
a cough euro.— J. \v. o Hhj*m. MS Third A»“

MlnueapolU, Minn., Jun. fl. iu»'

The Government of Canada

Take fUll'a r Miuiiy 1M1U tor conidp.Uoa.
Rome men borrow money with an air

that ninken It ski'iii un a right.

THE PILOrs LITTLE MISTAKE

Drinking in Glasgow.
Tho working population of Glasgow

spends annually in drink, on an aver
age $16,676,250, which is three times
as much as it pays for rent.

Miss Agnes Mahony, a missionary
to Liberia, was visiting Philadelphia
with two African slave girls that she
had bought for $15 apiece.

Miss Mahony’s pictures of Liberia
were somber. They were pictures of
savage physicians operating on sav-
age patients with pieces of broken
glass, of men content and happy it
their wives provided them with
enough rice to support life on, of a I

climate so humid that a few months’
residence there Impaired the while
man’s health.

She relieved the gloom of her narra-
tive wiih a description of a pilot.

This man was a character— a shell-
hack like those whom W. W. Jacobs
describes in his sea stories.

The pilot,” said Miss Mahony, "was
once bringing a ship northward. The

"After taking the tea. the pilot pro- ̂ ts^Th^L^ Twkar* 5
ceeded to munch a biscuit. 1 lbe Russ Compunv. &omh Bend, ind.
"Now i captain owned a large The woman who talks a groat dml

monkey, and this creature sat drew- ahout her family bus no sense of pro-
sing in a corner. The pilot said P°rtlon-

‘A gusty day, sir.’ and the monkey c,! ,lK FOR riLK*.
shrugged Shoulder.

with affable gruffness"The pilot
went on:

"The south light is
port bow, now, sir.’

"There was no answer.
"But the pilot was persistent. He

continued:

" 'We’ll be over the bar, sir, In an
hour.’ .

"Failing to get a reply even to this
pleasant Information, the pilot went
np on deck again, and. taking his
place beside the captain on the bridge,

In time of pence prepare for wnr,
away on the advid? 1 mG °f troubI° P™Pare for good

When a woman , loses at cards she
r»r.K- that anmo nn„ hns Wn (.hnjlt,nB.

CURES INDIGESTION
When what you eat makes you

yon alive. Digestive tablets are
worse than useless, for they will in
time deprive the stomach of all
power to digest food. The stomach
must bo toned up— strengthened,
l no hero tonic-laxative,

Lane’s Family
Medicine

anti d° ̂  W°rk quicld>r and PIeas-
v-ld by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

Give* absolutely
FREE to every
settler one hun-
dred and slaty
acres of land in
Western fa wl.

Land adjoining this can bo purohMed
from railway and land companies ut from
•0 t o $10 per acre.

On this land this year lias been produced
upwards of twenty-five bushels of whoat to

I the aero.

It is also the best of grazing land and for

mixed farming it has no superior on the
j continent.

Splendid climate, low taxes, railways
convenient, schools and churches close ut

I hand.

Write for ‘Twentieth Centun* Canada”
and low railway rates to Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa, Canada; or to

1 Canadian Government Agent—
rJ- ft Avenue Theatre Block,

i toiWAte c a- Laurier' s““j«
(Mention this paper.)

nsion^&s^ ?*!?*!!? Jl!LfR®FIT
vr- olH. wrr

I'e»k Cslendnr FUKK. Booklet »nd

said:captain, toward sunsetr^bade him go

below and help himself to a glass of j •• •What a quiet chap your father
cold tea. ,* - Ls.' "

ENGLISH AMD AMETUCAM WAys High Class Druggists

Such is the history of Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound ; made
from simple roots and herbs; the one
great medicine for women’s ailments,
and the fitting monument to the noble
woman whose name it bears.

13ft— 180*

THIS COUPON IS GOOD FOR $1.00 ON PURCHASE
Upon rrtreipt of your _ _ ___

Address _ __
GOOD FOR
ONE DOLLAR
PURCHASE

Druggist’s Name.

His Address _
jour doU" tow*rd th,, Purch«e ot Toulo from

_MDLL’8 GEApE TONIC Oa. 148 Third Arc., Bock m.

John Morgan Richards is an Ameri-
can who has been in business in Lin-
den since 1867. In his newly publish-
ed reminiscences he says: "I have
often been asked as to the possibili-
ties likely to follow when a young
American comes to London with a

of the people differ, and the conduct
men Is entirely dissimilar to what Is
observable in the United States.
American youths are submissive
enonrh, but greatly fail In the matter
of reverence for their elders and for
those wbo are really set In authority.

AND — OTHERS.

view to acquiring a knowledge of , They have no intention to be dlscourt
busines and ultimately establishing
himself in England. Long observation
has led me to the conclusion that an
American’s chances are by no means
favorable in any line of busfness.
American friends have frequent-
ly urged me to take their sons into
my employ as clerks or travelers, and
In no instance has the trial resulted
In a satisfactory way. The whole
conduct and habit of business In Eng-
land Is entirely different from what Is
usual in America.

“The currency differs, the methods

teous or nfde In the slightest degree,
yet they invariably seem to be regard-
ed by Englishmen as too full of
'bounce.'

“In my judgment tact and good man-
ners are good capital and are as Im-
portant as a good banking account.
These very differences apply with the
same urgency against the prospects of
a young Englishman succeeding in the
Unlt< 1 States. The Briton’s dignity
and manner are apt to suggest to an
American employer that he has not
got any ‘go in him.’ ”

w^deTOt^the^HivL^to^h1!* welfare onhei^fello^merfirTa^0 an<! h!gh !nteSrity-
purest medicinal agents of known value in i* 3 * 1D 8.UPP -'in8 ^ie best of remedies and
Bcientific formula. Druggists of the better cla“a m!,nn-L.Wlth phys,cian8’ Prescriptions and
always under original or officinal names and th^v^o, UIaCnU/ei D!any ,esce!lent remedies, but
They are the men to deal with when in need of anvil? v* ^'8e.bl?ntis! or. imitation medicines,

all standard remedies and corresponding adiunrt«J Vle,r *!ne’ wb*ch usually includes
best of toilet articles and prepTraGo.fs aLl manv ns ^ Pb8™acy and the finest and
The earning of a fair Jiving, with the -at fa“t1on wl f h lc.ces8?n<“9 an,d remedial appliances,
conferred upon their patrons and a i^anco to thn ^ .r ‘T®8 r0m a kno">‘%e of tho b™'
reward for lone vears of «t„dv "“/!! . an”to th? “?d‘ccl profession, is usually their ereaiest
Figs
twaru lor long years of study and mmv Imnrq of r-f a nP ft?81011’ 18 U-Clially their greatest

They know that in cases of colds and headaches a.ttPnPJp!l ^ k-V the lront of evei7 package.
of weakness or

PIUATES MADE FIERCE FIGHT
over-eating, that there is no other remedy ““‘J‘ ‘“vgmar nanus, indigestion.

0 ^igS’ an<i they aro glad to^eli it bieauWit'oi and, beneficial in its effects
Owing to tho excellence of Svrun of Ki »» u 6 Rl'^s l n.1 er8a^ satisfaction,

immense demand for it, imitation? ha™ Wn w,hich

as

— Wiim il ! — — II

I°U WRONG YOURSELF TO SUFFER
BtomMh Troubli.

troablo. wbra ttmu a

AND STOMACH TROUBLE

MULL’S GRAPE TONIC

BULL’S GRAPE TONIC CO, 148 Third Ave, Rock bland, DL

Tonic for Wornout Horse*.
The Germans give wornout horses

a tonic of roasted coffee beans mixed
with honey.

Important to Mother*.
Examine carefully every bottle of C ASTORIA
a safe and rare remedy for Infante and children,
and see that it

. A Chinese dispatch vessel, the
Chinghai, had a serious encounter
with pirates some days ago, according
to the Cheefoo Daily News, which
says: “The Chinghai has been lying
up a Tongku for the last six months
for repairs, the Is a gunboat of sixty
tons register and carries a crew of
sixty oncers and men. She had just
proceeded to take up her old duties
of watching for freebooters when she
observed in the vicinity of Yungka*
kao a suspicious native junk. The
dispatch vess.el drawing nearer was
fired upon from the Junk. The Ching-
hai, which has several quick-firing
guns onboard, replied promptly, bear-
ing down upon the pirate craft, and a
fierce duel began.
“Suddenly seven more Junk* ap-

peared and all ran close to the Ching-
hai, firing on her from all sides. That

the pirates were not frightened by her
guns Is shown by the fact that they
actually endeavored to board the ves- i

sel, and hand-to-hand fighting follow-
ed. The battle took place at night in
bright moonlight arid Is reported to i

have lasted about two hours. The pi* !

rate junks finally withdrew with the
loss of three men captured.
"Two men were killed on the Ching-

hai and her old wooden superstructure
was riddled by rifle bullels. The decks
are said to have been actually ripped
open by the heavy fire. The three cap-
tured pirates are wounded. They were
taken prisoners when trying to gain
the deck of the dispatch vfsels. They
are now at Chefoo awaiting their
trial."

ives and th®
iare

WHEJf ADAM WAS A DQy

luiiucu&o aernana lor it. imitations / • r , 11 wn,CD 11 givc9 anu
individual druggists to bo found, hero md there aid .condcmned, but theres. sis S'rxtx

Sasss;
the Company-California Fig SyJup Co . xUt ̂  never have ^ full name of
Bhould be rejected because the/ are b to the T ° The imitations
they find it necessary to resort to misrepresentation ®*,6t \ In ’’I'u61’ to Bel1 tbc imitations
off on a customer a preparation under the- name n f « q dcceP,,0u-.aud whenever a dealer passes
does not bear the full nume of tlmCaliforni^Fie Svrun of rJ' “Fig Syrup/’ which
he is attempting to deceive and mislead the nation Fi«inted 01 the front of tl,e Package,
establishment, whether it be large or small For di ^ ^ S° unfortunate to enter his
and deception in one case he will do s^with ^ r1e80rts t( BiiBrepresentation and
physicians’ prescriptions, and should be nicdlclnal agents, and in the filling of
Knowing that the great majoritv of druedet? are relSd^t* ’0 va.lwe8 health and happiness.
for our excellent remedy entirely throueh^th^ dm . / J’C supply the immense demand
where, in original packages onlv^ at theere(rular^riSi nffiffWh0nI U ma7 be purchased every-
^ist it is necessary to inform the public of ii • Ln - ’ C<intS f)Ut 08 exceptions
ar^y imitation which may be sold to them if if a ’ m ?rk er 1 lat a rria^ decfine or return
California Fig Syrup Co.— printed on the front nf °C8 n0t ^ar^e name of the Company —
article and to demand the return of your monPV JdT ?a?ka*e’ do not hesitate to return the
^druggists who will sell you what you wish anikho’best of hia”LeVt^eaMnablepricesf

Earth wasn't a* it 1* to-day
When Adam waa a boy:

Nobody's hair was streaked with gray
When Adam was a boy.

Then when the sun would scorch and stew
There wasn’t anybody who
Asked, “Is It hot enough for you?”
When Adam was a boy.

Without a sup of broth or bread
Because of something done or said
When Adam was a boy. ’

Yet life was pretty dull; no doubt.
When Adam was a boy.

There was no baseball clubs about

ED YCO,; OCTROrf! 1

Bean the
Signature of

la Um For Over SO Years.
Tbs Kind Yon Rare Always Bought.

There were no front lawns to be mowed
When Adam was a boy;

N-* kitchen gardens to be hoed
.Vhen Adam was a boy.

No Ice-cream freezers to be turned.
No crocks of cream that must be churned,

Seven Year* Dog's Average Life.
The average life of a dny la

No grammar lessons to be learned
When Adam wah a boy.

seven years, although aom* live te he
much elder than that

There was no staying after scht
wnra-Adam war r l

Because somebody broke a rule
When Adam was a

Vobody hud to go to

When Adam was a boy.
No street piano stopped each day
In front of where he lived to play;
No brass band ever marched his way
When Adam was a boy.

J' L E S S DYES
*ay oarment without rippino apart Write fer fr«* booklat-lta* to OwL Blrec^d ‘ ' '

V

. v

m 1

There were , no fireworks at all.
When Adam w6s a boy;

No one could pitch a drop-curve ball
When Adam was a boy.

But here is why our times are so
uch better than , the long *gp-r

W. N. U.— DETROIT,— -No. 3—1906.

toD>e.8fia^|lgoa^r

price; S5 CU.

TWE Q8P, AITI-SSIPI
here-waB no-Banta uiaua,- you Know, -
When Adam was a boy.

•—Nixon Waterman in Woman** Home
Companion.

tnwh 'H '-r
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a feller has
for wladojn
•«xM i‘.

a rtfpu
.say In*

m

I

has booH fined $100
girl. H^pust have

fonlona

i A head^ne reads: 'ftobbed while
«m a vaoation/ The mm- who hasn’t
been works for Russell Sage.- -- -
Over 20,000 bills haw already been

Introduced Into congress; most of
them, too, of large dtfoml nations.

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS

"Will the coming nan marry T** asks
the Her. Madison C. Peters. No; he
will be married, sans as the rest of
os.

that Detro v. mat's statue of the
devil has b#»n cnrrW sway by a con*
•table. Did be give the constable the
devllT

III . Castro Is trying tow to pick a quar-
rel with Colombia No special rea-
son Is given, but probably Is Colom-
bia’s turn. ,

The onnounc- mmt that Mr. Car-
negie Is about to write bis autobiog-
raphy looks portentous. Far distant
be the finis! „ j v

-- it, - v-
» Taking one y#r with another, the
temperature of Joscow Is kept at an--- W --- -- --- " U C Ct I A

average consldedbly higher than that
of other cities.

! It is always’ Veil to look on the
•bright side of blngs. If Fits had not
been licked perhaps his wife would
not have left Mm.

THE DEEPEST COPPER
MINE IN THE WORLD

ALL ABLAZE.

THRILLING ESCAPE OF ALL BUT
THREE OF THE MEN WORK-

ING BELOW.

ATTEMPTS AT RESCUE WHICH
WERE UNAVAILING AND

ALMOST FATAL.

Jim Jeffries says that he wouldn’t
play football for $1,000 a minute. And
we wouldn’t play football with him
for $2,000 a minute.

One feels nothing but pity nowadays
for the old Arabian story-teller who
thought he was exaggerating when he
•poke of fifty thieves.

There ispne comfort about the pro*
posed odehundred-and-flfty-mlle-an-
hour automobile. Its victims will
never know what killed them.

w It Is a malicious falsehood that
there is a Boston girl so grasping
that she hung up her umbrella cover
Christmas eve.— Boston Globe.

In Russia it Is still 1905, according
to the calendars used, and about six
centuries earlier than that, Judging
from the governing methods prevail-
ing.

Says. Dr. Emil Reich: “You will
never know what a woman Is unless
you AUfier very much.” Ministering
angel, or case of Mrs. Bob Fltzslm-
moosf

A California man thinks he has
founA out how to make hens lay
whether they feel like it or not Isn’t
this taking a mean advantage of poor
dumJb things?

Rapid Work to Save Life.
The Tamarack copper mine, deepest

In the world, is on fire, with three men
missing who are almost certain to have
met death lu horrible form, half to
three-quarters of a mile below the
earth’s surface.

Shaft No. 2, vhero the fire was dis-
covered, has been sealed over at the
surface with heavy timbers, tamped
with clay, and also shaft No. 3. It may
become necessary to seal shaft No. 5
also, to smother the flames.
The mine contains several hundred

million feet of timber, largely pine,
and unless air Is shut off by hermet-
ically sealing all openings, the proper-
ty would likely be gutted at heavy
loss.

There were about 200 men at work
when a tlmberman and three drill boys
in the twenty-second level discovered
' he timbering on fire and gave the
alarm. The cages . were speeded
up and down the shafts and soon
the mine was emptied, and all
accounted for, with the excep-
tion of three trammers on the

twenty-sixth level. It is thought the
missing men were suffocated by the
foul gases and sinoke. They are Sam
Bozovlch, Mike Simonich and an un-
known, all Austrians. The fire may not
spend Its force for some time, as the
twenty-second level of No. 2, where It
started, Is heavily timbered and dry as
matchwood. The shafts are not In dan-
ger, being vertical and can be flooded
from top to bottom.
Several members of relief parties

who went down shaft No. 5 In search
of the three trammers imprisoned by
the fire In No. 2 shaft, were overcome
by gas and narrowly escaped death.

Capt. Thomas Maslin and Capt. Ned
Waters led a party which got as far
as the twenty-ninth level, but the
poisonous gases and smoke drove them
back to the shaft. Some of the men
were overcome and were hurried to
the surface, where doctors In waiting
resuscitated them.

In a second party Capt. Maslin, W.
Adams and Samuel Bozovlch, the lat-
ter a brother' of one of the missing
men, were overcome and were taken
to the mine hospital, where physicians
saved their lives only after hard work.
Another effort to release the men

was made Saturday. Officials called
for volunteers and searching parties
were sent down through No. 5 shaft.
Gases and smoke arising from the
mouth of No. 1 and No. 2 shafts Indi-
cate little change In the conditions
underground.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Alexander Graham Bell has
flown a kite that carried a man up
with It. Fine for the kite, but there
will probably be no rush of applicants
fer the man’s Job.

When the divorced wife of a Phila-
delphia millionaire knocked him down
.jrtth her. fist she apparently took a
liberty to which, under the court’s
jruling, she had no right

New Jersey Is preparing to spend
$350,000 to exterminate its mosquitoes.
The Jersey mosquito at last Is to meet
the octopus and the fight promises to
be the bloodiest in history.

Women as a class may not be logi-
cal but we note a remarkable excep-
tion In the case of that Port Huron
woman who bequeathed her estate to
her attorney.— Detroit News.

Judging by the pictures of the San-
to Domingo revolutionary leaders,
both gentlemen must, be wanted
somewhere for something— with the
odds In favor of chicken stealing.

A Louisville wife refused to kiss her
husband and he took poison; a Char-
leston husband refused to kiss his
wife and she shot him. There are ex-
ceptions to the weaker vessel rule.

A postmaster down In Georgia who
killed a townsman has made.*. plea of
insanity as his defense. That’s all
right so far as the murder trial goes,
but he still wants to hold his post-
office.

The Inventor of the Wnterbury
watch Is dead. If every man who has
put In his spare hours winding one
should contribute one cent to a memo-
rial fund, he could have a very costly
monument.

Atwood’s Figures.

. Railroad Commissioner Atwood’s
showing of Michigan earnings of rail-
roads during the first eleven months
of the year Js pointed to as a reason
why the valuation of the roads to be
fixed by the state board of assessors
must show an Increase. The showing
made by the commissioner Is that the
earnings of the past year have In-
creased over $4,000,000.
At the«saNne time it Is believed the

assessors will also equalize general
property at a higher figure than the
present assessed value and thus reduce
the rate of taxation. The board will
proceed under the new law giving It
power to equalize general property,
and the attorney general will asx the
court to prohibit such equalization as
soon as the assessment Is announced,
thus testing the new law according to
the recent understanding with the
governor.

Discussing the claim that the Pere
Marquette valuation should be reduced
from $27,000,000 because It has gone
into the hands of a receiver, a prom-
inent state authority declared that In
the recent consolidation with the C.
H. & D., the capital was such as to*
represent the value of the Pere Mar-
quette to be $45,000,000.
Tax Commissioner Hoyt, of Ply.

mouth, is now said to be well enough
to come to the city Friday to act with
Commissioners Shields and Thompson
In fixing the valuations that are to be
announced next Monday.

Before the Bishop.

.The officers and leading people lu
the Methodist church of White Pigeon
who drove Rev. Geo. E. Allen, the
traveling evangelist, out of town after
peeking through a window for several
nights into the room where, they re-
ported, he was entertaining the wife
or Rev. C. H. Anderson, are still after
the Rev. Alltyi, and have signed their
charges against the pair and forward-

Nlles em l° the pre8idlnS elder

The Maine coast fishermen who
captured a 13%-pound lobster, thought
to be GO years old. sold It to a Cin-
cinnati man for $6. It must be dis-
couraging to a lobster to live for fifty
years and then not be worth more

. than $6.

With call money at 100 per cent
Uncle Russell Sage could not resist
the Invitation to run down to Wall
Street and lend the boys what they
needed. He went home with $70, 00ft
In his pocket, and dreamed of found-

a library.

' ‘A;

Six electric locomotives, each of
3.000 horsepower, have been ordered
by the Grand Trunk of the Westlng-
hoiise company of Pittsburg for the
SJ? Cialr tunnel. They will be operat-
ed in the tunnel by a third rail. The

rKor106 ̂  equ,pplDg the tunnel
A school teacher's romance resulted

In a wedding at the home of Mr. aid
Mrs. George Deane. Miss Nettle Art-
belle Lear, of Charlotte, was teach-
ing at Frankfort when she met Frank-
lin Burdette Masters, a Chicago com-
mission merOhant, who was there for
the summer.

The gasping and choking 0f her 7-
months-old babe awoke Mrs. Charles
Otto, of J.eland, when her room was
ablaze. / She qufckty picked up the

her 3-year-old girl and ran
int* the snowstorm. She lost all

ler possessions, Including a remlttanqe
rom her husband, now in Chicago, and
entirely destitute. v | ,

• '-r

Ann Arbor Elks will give a muskrat
dinner January 31.
It la reported that lead baa been

discovered on the north branch of the
Au Sable river, in Oscoda county.
The state board of health has ap-

proved the plans for a new hospital
to ̂  erected at the Soldiers’- Home.
Robert Shanklsnd’s general store at

Dlxboro was burglarised. Two gold
watches and other articles were taken.

Ezra Belcher, a Morley fanner, died
from blood poisoning from being
kicked Just below the knee by a
horse.

This is divorce week in Petoskey, a
third of the whole calendar being di-
vorce suits, the greatest number ever
on call at one time.

Residents of Kenton wero surprised
by a deer stalking through the main
streets of the village. The animal did
not exhibit any fear.

There were nearly 20,000 more peo-
ple employed in factories in Michigan
In 1905 than there were in 1904, ac-
cording to the figures 6f the state la-
bor department .

Post F, Knights of the Grip, of Sagi-
naw, will Invite the governors of Mich-
igan, Indiana and Ohio to a banquet
for a discussion of railroad rates and
mileage books.

Word reached Kalamazoo of the
tragic death of Charles Eames at St.
Louis on Sunday. Ho Is the fourth
member of the family whom sudden
death has reached.
Enos Schaal, of Menominee, while

attempting to separate his two broth-
ers, who were in a fight, received a
deep, gash In his log from an ax in tho
hands of Dan Schaal.
A cut from a saw upon his thumb,

which under ordinary circumstances
would have been regarded as being of
no consequence, caused the death of
John Pleke, aged 81, of Ray City.
The body of Hugh Zahn, aged 20,

bell boy in a Grand Rapids hotel, son
of a farmer, was found In Heed s lake,
where he was drowned while skating.
The body was raised by dynamite

John O'Callahan, a vender of statu-
ary, .as found guilty of attacking
Mrs. Thomas Ryan, of Flint, in her
home. Ryan gave the man a sound
thrashing and the court let him go.

Mrs. Florence Covert, of Ann Arbor,
who has been an Invalid for seven
years, collapsed after looking upon
the body of her dead daughter, and
there is little chance of her recovery.
John Niel, the patrolman arrested in

Detroit on suspicion of having com-
mitted several burglaries on his beat
In Port Huron, pleaded not guilty In
police court, and ball was fixed at $500.

John Link, a wealthy farmer, has
been convicted the second time on a
charge of setting fire to a neighbor's
house. He was serving a four-year
sentence in Jackson when given a now
trial.

Harvey Wheeler will probably lose
the sight of one eye, the result of the
bursting of a test tube while experl
mentlng with sulphuric acid ip the
Standish high school. His face is badly
burned.

The manufacture of packing cases at
the state prison, which has been con-
ducted on state account as a means
for the employment of prisoners, will
be discontinued. The box shop has not
been profitable.

Albert Neal, aged 19, was found guil-
ty of non-support. His wife was form-
erly Miss Frances Conger, and both
resided at Akron, Tuscola county. A
family row broke out and estranged
the young couple.
Charles Compton, who disappeared

In the upper peninsula woods after
cashing checks for fellow workmen,
and who was thought to have met foul
play, has been located-at another lum-
ber camp near Gladstone.
Zacharlas & Mason, shirt waist

manufacturers of Detroit, have closed
negotiations with the board of trade
and will establish a plant in Pontiac
within a few days. Scarcity of experi-
enced labor In Detroit city caused this
move.

Frozen stiff on the ground where he
had been cutting wood was found the
body of William Hyde, a widower,
aged 72, of Standish. A lump on the
back of his head Indicated that he had
been rendered unconscious If not killed
by a fall.

Battle Creek thieves who “lifted” a
traveling man’s sample case at a de-
pot, were enraged when they found
It contained only sample gloves and
all for one hand, and they scattered
them In every direction In a swamp
near Goguac lake.

Thomas Cummings, of Flint, aged
90, sustained a broken leg two years-
ago by being knocked down by a play-
ful dog. He has been 111 recently, and
while delirious tried to walk without
his cn.tches. He fell and broke the
leg In tho same place. His recovery is
doubtful.

There Is now no question but that
someone was burned to death in the
fire on the Cushman farm in Lee last
week. In the ruins was found a tooth
filled with silver, together with about
a quart of small bones, which physi-
cians pronounce to be those of a hu-
man being. A ring and a knife blade
were also found.

In the Tuscola circuit court F. H
Waller asks $20,000 damages from the
village of Reese. He was driving on
the highway when his team became
entangled in a rope w'hich tied a cow
to a stake In the street. The cow and

BALFOUR

IS OUT
HIS DEFEAT BY NEARLY

2,000 VOTES DUE MAIN-
LY 'ip CHURCHILL’S

' WORK. ’

YOUNG MAN HA8 BEEN MOtT
•TRlklNG PERSONAL. rV IN *

T*'E campaign.

CHAMBERLIN' ALONE 8EEMS TO
KEEP UP HI8 SPIRITS IN

SLUMP TO LIBERALS.

A London dispatch says: The defeat
of Mr. Balfour, running on the Conser-
vative ticket In the eastern division of
Manchester, by the Liberal and free
trade candidate, Mr. Horridge, and the
election of Winston Churchill, beside
the announcement . of Liberal suc-
cesses in 16 other contests Saturday,
not including four seats won by Labor
candidates, is hailed by the Liberals
as a clear proof of their assertion that
the country Is rallying against protec-
tion. Mr. Balfour was defeated by near-
ly 2.000 votes.

No individual politician In the king-
don has made such rapid strides to-
ward a predominant position as has

Inston Churchill during the lust few
J1 hn* bean partly a matter

of skillful stage management ns In the
dramatic publication last week of his
brilliantly written life of his gifted
fatlior, and partly the effect of a force-
nil and magnetic personality which
has captured tho most crusted old
Manchester merchants for the Liberal
cause.

At Manchester Winston Churchill
used all his influence against. Mr. Hal-
four, as to tho crucial Issue of the
campaign— a contradiction the late
Ixird Randolph Churchill could never
have conceived ns among tho remotest
political possibilities.

PRESIDENT TOOK A HAND
President* Roosevelt himself having

In a personal letter to the authorities
challaneed tho nower of the Force of
•a* a yva ouucii ivvwi - - - -- ___ -
challenged the power of the Force or
Life Chemical Co. to raise the dead, to
---- * - mysterious control over dls*exert a mysterious control over ms-
ease and to restore the vital principle*

is«- __ i _____ __ mm’ r\n fivnl
ease ana 10 re si ore inu
of life, an investigation was •*- on toot
-< — » - -------- ha* resultedabout a year ago which has resulted
In secret service men taking charge
“ the company's affairs at 2835 Broad-

ly, New York, and the arrest of two
0»
way ------
of Ita officers.
The president of the corporation was

Gen. James R. O'Beirne, one of the
Republican leaders in New York city,
for a long time special agent of the
United States treasury, commissioner
of Immigration for the port of New
York and commissioner of charities in
that city.
The Force of Life concern for the

last three or four years has main-
tained elaborate offices and at present
has not less than 1,000,000 patients.

NO GOOD TO ISLANDS.

Reps. Loud and Young, of Michigan,
delivered lengthy speeches in the
house in opposition to the Philippine
tariff bill and both were applauded and
warmly congratulated by members on
both sides of the house.
Rep. Loud, who was a member of

the Taft party on the trip to the orient,

said that the bill in Its present form
would be of no practical benefit to the
Filipinos. He is in favor of amending
the present bill by restoring the 25
per cent reduction, which would make
the duty on sugar the same as It was
under the Dingley law. He also favors
turning the money collected under this

VARIOUS

REPORTS
THE PHILIPPINES, xN MR.
LONGWORTH’S VIEW,

WORTHLESS.

HORRIBLE crime, even for so
Wicked a city as chica-
\ go, discovered.

ROOSEVELT WILL NOT BECOME
PREfiiBfcNT OMPCKEFELLER’8

/ CHICAGO UNIVERSITY. •

V

Wind Jamming.
It' has been announced tV&t 37

speeches are stored up for dellv^QL^
the house on the Philippine tariff bill,
25 on the Republican aide and 12 held
ip leash by Democrats. Friday It was
Rep. Longworth’s turn to express to
pis associates opinions formed of the
Filipinos from hls visit to the colony
last summer with tho Taft party, dur-
ing which tour, gossips have It, he pro-
posed to and was accepted as the af-
fianced of Miss Alice Roosevelt It took
him Just 15 minutes to dispose of the
subject. He said:

“I cannot bring Into my mind that
there Is any brilliant future for the
Philippine Islands, and wflh the sole
exception for the love of family and
home that the average Filipino pos-

\ sensed, I can see nothing bright in

PRIMARY ENROLLMENT.
The first step to be taken under tt

new primary eleetloa law is- — the
rollment of members of the politic
parties on the first Monday in Apr
For this the state will supply ev/
one of the 1,900 and more precIng^T
the etate with a book bound ot
leather. Two other copies ft™ W

the lists recorded 3n tt*rre ̂ade_ __ ___ _ ________ re
book] one of which Is tSi^® prfclnct
secretary of state and th(, ;° R»e
county clerk. be olhe'' ‘° th.

In the enrollment hot.
umns for the date, ol^ ,, Hre are col-
name, postofflee add re r.!1®* “umber,
color, atreet number,
and removal of the ;p?5;y a®,mtloa
that many of the prei. ^ J11* «al4
contain 600 voters el J 1? the ,Ut*
question has been ff?iGd ̂ ®hJP(1 the
will be possible to 11

within the time *Ced Thf VOter,,
tary of state has e10™' The secre-

c,nctwere 862
tion.

- -V luerti
the last elec-

Longest on Record.
The Sixth field battery of the U. S.

artillery, commanded bv Cant. G W
Gntchell, entered Fort Sam Houston
Friday amid the cheers of the local
garrison. The battery broke the world's
record for long distance practice
march of artillery, having covered the
estimated 1,100 miles from Fort Riley,
Kas., to Fort Sam Houston, Texas, In
35 davs.

It Is by far the longest practice
march ever made by artillery in time
of peace, and no forced march in
time of war wirh the exception of Na-
poleons retreat from Moscow, com-
pares with it in distance.
The artillerymen of the -Sixth bat

tery were a sorry appearing set of
men when they arrived. Their
clothes were In tatters and so covered
with mud and dirt that the color of the
cloth could not be distinguished The
men are haggard and lean. Many of
them were scarcely able to travel The
horses resembled moving skeletons.
rhe battery encountered severe

rams and floods In Indian Territoryflm. Th''y ha'1 » hard
time fording some streams, owing to
their swollen condition. A blizzard
swept down upon the battery last Mon-

iTyJnf.rnlnf’ .jUsl ufter 11 ,eft Austin,
it continued during nearly nil of the
remainder of the inarch to San An-
tonio, about 90 miles. The men walked
nearly the whole distance In order to
keep warm. . . lo

* Tuhe b^tf®ry ̂  °“e man. Private

died “in <h ' &lt!g the march- Hedied in the hospital at Austin from
ma aria, caused, according to the
statement of physicians who attended
b!“’ e*P°Bure and hardships en-
countered on the march.

clause into the Philippine treasury to . ,

be expended in aiding the sugar manu-  • c*nu 8ee no
facturers in that country to improve | „. , p‘no character,
and strengthen their industry. He says on® am not fuvor of holding
that by so doing the Filipinos uould Philippine Islands as a part of the
be greatly assisted and the sugar trust 1 n,t®a States a moment longer than
would not profit as it will by the reduc- Wt' absolutely have to.
tion in the tariff. - To speed that moment I am in_______ favor of this nation doing everything

A Solemn Wedding. ' i: can t0 fflve them material bene-

B.for« ht r , loath at her homo near ! lhem Ule,1‘alll' fn'l “O'-ai uci iiuiur UtUI
I.chIIp. Mrs. T. V. Craig requested that ,

her daughter, Hattie, and her affianced. I
George Higdon, be wedded beside her}
coffin, and that her son-in-law, Rev. O.
P. Christian, of Eau Claire. Wls., of-

A Chicago Horror.
Strangled to death with copper wire,

P. Christian, of Eau Claire. AVIs., of- ‘*le ̂ ody ot Mrs. Bessie Hollister, wife
flclate. AA'hen the preacher arrived ihe 1 of ^ranhlin C. Hollister, of Chicago,
ceremony was performed. The bride j Jound lying on a pile of stable
ef'jected, however, to the gruesome- 1 refuse ln the rear of the residence of

Edward Ivins at 308 Ueiclen avenue.

Jack Is A|| Right,

Called from the held where be w*.
p owing, ••Tack" DjTnbar, , hired “

preaen ™ wi^r^

Jack left hi, |,]0w long enomth to
run up to Grand Rapid, and put
money in government bond, and then
returned to the I,rm to complete d
year , contract wlih h,8 emp4er9 »

0?.Vl8ltl,“ ,he kmily of hl»
late uncle hi, aunt i nnounced that, ho

,su-£'aw,.s.‘:-S

Jack takes hls good fortune ver*
modestly and wDl locate on a am.?i
fruit farm net, Soath Haven He ll
unmarried and very Jond of hnnu.
with which he iatemla to line *
of hls bachelor abode.

walla

ness of the scene and they were mar- jpdward Ivins at 308 IJeldcn avenue,
riod in a room adjoining that in which before noon Richard Ivins, tho
the body reposed, but which was sep- >'oun8 man who reported the finding of
arated only by nn archway. The cere- ,hp ,vw,v *-
mony was witnessed by relatives only.

The Rate Bill.

A meeting of the Republican mem-
bers of the house commerce -commit
tee was held AA’ednesday afternoon
and they were to agree on a rate bill
which will be reported to the house.
It will bo called the Hepburn hill. Tho
house has decided not to wait on the
senate in the rate matter, but to put
in and pass Its own measure quickly.
The committee, however, will put the
salient end forceful features of the
Townsend measure In the bill. They
will be forced to this to avoid reuel-
Hon on the floor.

CONDENSED NEWS.

I« Reprieved.

fpnll8, rTK0lla; who s,ew a In de-
fense of her honor, was on AVednesday
granted a reprieve of 30 days bv Gov
Stokes, of New Jersey. The reprieve |

followed a hearing before the court p' *

pardons, of which the governor 8 a
member, Airs. Quackenboss said iha?
She could produce new evidence which
would show that Mrs. Tolla killed

.'hPe\^d\\r:7nn?hlhherlohTrr'’

character°btaln

^“8,wa» *>>e only pervnn a,lmmr,lo !
the hearing. Mrs. Tolla was rV h- 1

been hanged In Hackensack oQ

Alger’s Position.

Senator Aiger, who has been class!-

leglslatS'on1 Wednesday sawTe Tl

SlSSSHi
srurvrttrk7nndir>„,acn0'iadbrtii“Lco,iduot*'1

DerlntfrMon?1 rTrt ot lh<’ *ener»'perlntendent of railway mall aervlce
urKent P'ea for a retirement

-v/ » biuivo m iue sueet. me cow and i'triniendent of rai
the team became mixed up. Mr. Waller makes an urgent ph
was thrown from the carriage and was ' and FUPprannuatIoa mennurA

StXra calJVVhTlaw ! ™ r
and instantly killed by a Grand Trunk , T1ht‘ BUPreme court of Mexico has
engim at a Lapeer street crossing. a*c “f *d to grant a stay of execution
She was 76 years old. In the case of tU “le was to years oin. me case of the three Americana
Seth and Sarah Soper, of Flint, w.-e ' ®!ton' Richardson and Hart, charged
arried in 1877, and Sarah got a dl- i" ̂  murderlnK people to secure their
iree in 1904. Thcv "mnHo •• v insurance. Executive clemency will

1905.

married
vorce In 1904. They "mude
ever, and were re-marrled in
Now Seth asks for a divorce.
Austin Farwell und Glenn Eaton

while skatin* on Flint river, brok“'
through the Ice, and as they were
alone they were compelled to break th«
Ice to the shore before gettinir nut
Thl. took th,m over an hour and they
w™p..t..y eetmuKicd otter reach-

“P'" bo*-: now be ukeT

dent Roosevelt until charges against

thw ‘2! lnT®Bt,gated- The charges
that when he was acting as governor
he pardoned notorious criminals for
politic* effect and m.njutedhl.cf-

come!0 M 10 *eCUre Rn enorinou* In-

A false prophet has appeared in
Ponce, Porto Rico. Ho represents him-
self as the spirit of St. John the Evan-
gelist and a grtat many people are
following him.

Mayor Brand Whitlock, of Toledo,
has Issued positive orders that every
wine room and Sunday saloon must
be closed up. Sunday- theaters and
baseball may be stopped later.
The former Korean war minister,

who is staying at the Hotel De France
at St Petersburg, had a narrow es-
cape f. )m assassination at the hands
of a young Korean, said to be the min-
isters interpreter. The^ would-be as-
sassin .stabbed the minister eleven
times with a knife.

Midshipman Minor Meriwether, Jr.,
of Louisiana, who attained much no-
tor iety by engaging in a fist fight with

i^8blp“an, Jnmcs R. Branch, In
wh ch the latter received fatal In-
juries, has been placed under arrest
on the charge of hazing.

Sir Horace, Plunkett, M. P., secre-
ary of agriculture for Ireland, la In
Washington to confer with Secretary
AAilson and other officials of the de-
partment of agriculture regarding va-
rious problems of agriculture. An Eng-
ish law prohibits the growing of to-
bacco in Ireland, but through the ef-
toi;t8 of Sir Horaqe the opportunity
has been afforded to demonstrate the
practicability of raising tobacco for
commercial purposes In that country.

Among the 13 cities whose gates are
thrown open to the commerce of the
world, by provisions of the recent
f-hino-Jnpanese treaty and as one of
the fruits of the recent war which
•Japan shares with her sister nations,
are Liao Yang, the city from which
one of the bloodiest battles of the
Manchurian campaign was named. An-
other principality Is Fengwangcheng
where Kuroki fought the first decisive
engagement after his crossing of the
Yalu. The cities are distributed
through three provinces.

John Wilson, a bachelor farmer Uv-
ing near Buena Vista, Ind., was buried
in the coffin which he made for him-
self in the last two days of hls life.
Feeling that death was approaching
rapidly, he called a carpenter to hls
aid and constructed the coffin from
wood which he had kept In his house
for y years for the purpose. He then
called In hls neighbors and divided
bis money and farm among them, pro-
ducing a chart of the farm to show
how he wished the land to be divided.
Death came a few hours later.

James H. Leisure, Caldwell, O.. was
locked up on charge of murderlne hi.
uncle William Leisure. Young L, *
ure’s infatuation for his uncle’s wife
led to the tragedy. ' fG

John Fusilier, an expert fumitnr.
polisher of San Francisco, took his life

rex "»

tr* F*l,Thi?T McNally' Cen-irai Fans, R. I., announced that two
gamblers in company with ns m«*»w
politicians visited him and offered a
bribe of $500 a month to permit the
opening of a gaming house In the loam,

wuj iu iwr jiunce, coniessea to As-
sistant Chief of Police Schuettlcr that
he had killed the woman after attempt-
ing to assault her. Ivins declared that
he was working in his carpenter shop
a short distance from where tho body
was found. Mrs. Hollister passed by
and he attacked her. She resisted des-
perately, and he twisted a copper wire
around her neck and killed her. It was
dark at the time, and he then dragged
the body into the stable yard and
threw It upon the pile of refuse. He
then entered hls father’s house. a few
feet distant, remained there all even-
ing and slept soundly through the
night.

Judging from the appearance of her
clothing. Mrs. Hollister had made a
desperate fight before she was killed.
Her long hair was tangled as if it had
been pulled violently down; the front
of her silk waist had been torn open.
, he °f her right hand was miss-
ing. Three rings which she usually
wore on this hand were gone. Other
small articles of Jewelry which she
had worn at the time of leaving the
house had been taken, and It was at
first thought robbery had been the
cause of the crime.

The pile of refuse on which the body
lay was in plain view of the windows
of several houses nearby, and had It
been there In daylight, It must have
been discovered within a short time.
The Inclosure In which It was found
Is surrounded by a high board fence

Rep. McCall, of MassattiiiHetts ha.
Introduced a bill nro^^r p;blS
ty In connection with all fundi usl-d

be rCsaofThBenhou«.ffie uf

^ieczri tr
prominent members of tbe >o,n.er
elal set crashed Into a horse ,nd cu .

ter. driven by Rlcherd Wlnne a„dono
member of the party was killed, whilu
five others were seriously Injured.
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THE MARKETS.

“ a'n'rnYrt?

f2oo5.fat.C0w». 13® 8 26; common cowV

II' *“ h^eV.0.^5L2„ large, young, mediumvan’! common mllkem, Jt8ii>25
Veal calves— Market strong nf l..;
rhursduv’a prices; beat $7 a 5?^

light to common lamb, sc Rnfott 7k-
yearlings, S6®C 60; fal“t0
er^,.,,. ,5& so; cufle’And/commcm"

of Prices:

® 5 3°’ .y°r,ters,, $6 3i
14 50® 4 60; stags, i-j off.

(Light to
jigs. $5 25

roughs.

13 76® ft

M 76; sto.
»6; Texan'

35; cow»
kors mju»
33 60®

Chicago — Beeves,
nnd heifers, SI 10
feeders, S2 60® 4
4 2.i.

Hogs— Mixed and buteherf* *«,
•> 40; good heavy. $6 30® 5 4ft- rnuwh
heavy, $6 10®5 »; light W4,’* si »UAb
PiKS. $4 76® 5 10; bulk^^Vl-*

16®

-

5 35.

Sheep— $4®5 99; lambs. S4JfoO®7 IS.

East

Not For Roosevolt
Theodore Roosevelt will not become

president of the University of Chicago.
The president never considered ser-
lously the matter of becoming presi-
dent of Harvard after hls term of chief
executive expired. It can be said defln-

hat/fter March 4- 19M.Jhe field
of hls endeavor mil not be university
work. The thought of Theodore Roose-

becoming head of the Rockefeller

friends*011 8 nconce,vable to hls

S5®5.60; best
5.25; best fat

Grand Jury Work.
The United States grand lurv in

session !„ Utica, N. Y„ ftr over a we«fas ,'WO bills Of Indictment
for alleged violations of the Elkins’

qh7n,aga nst^the Blv,ng of retmus* t
f?iPPv 8* v0n,e ,nd,ctment la against
IJ1.® *Ne'v11York Central and Hudson
nfr r^d C<>'’ aild thG

against the Delaware & Hudson Co.
Hv.nl corp°ratIon8 are charged with
g ving a rebate of 2u cents a ton to
the General Electric Co. at Scheneo-
lady on all shipments of freight L*
coming and outgoing.

1

Nine Perlihed.
Nine persons lost their lives in a

fire which burned out the fifth, sixth
and seventh stories of the West hotel

nnea?° 8 _,Wedn«*day morning.
The blaze started In an unknown man-

flnnrlnAthe pfck,nB ro°m on the first
floor. Ascending the elevator shaft i*

spread when It reached the fifth floor

in Tf ^ h°tGl ,S °ne 0f the fln®at
c<?untr>* u waa erected about

twenty years ago and cost $2/)00,000

Buffalo.— Beat exp
• nipping ite

food. lp5016£°Tftm&crl!

3 -6; best feeding ateera. $
yearling eteera, 13.6003
IS<7Kk«?M-r>’ ”-26«»8-80; •
33.75 ® 4.26, bologna bul
good freeh cowa sold 32
steady at last week's
cows, 142® 62; medlu
mon, *1. Caivoi

rt eteera,
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eur
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95

M
d yorkere,
, 94.8605.
bs. 98.1008.16;
ulls and com-
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P. 96.5005.76;
?L”d7.w,lh,rfc

Prices In this mar-
flteT 96H?? 4oU2Wr^ Wheat — No. 1

MlilSi

Ui,7.

(5 »7 .s.Sf If

States supreme court.

JhSn)frQVOr,y ,Cftr of the Uni.
ted Railways of Baltimore were de-

We‘1'’'’''>ai'. together
* Rjj Mly,,,l* cars. The total loss lx
$100,000, erhlch is covered by insur-
Knee. 1 he fire was probably caused
by a spark from the trolley wire.

Prlnlu Jer#emla? ^enk8 arrIv«d la San
Francisco from Ithaca, N. T. He reor^

PreB,dent Roosevelt In offering
flonetln.g8 th,a country to a comm?*
slon- of Chinese student! due in s»n
Franciuco today. He will meet thU
heads of the different state, city navn^

and military departments to mike a^

ass.";,*,'*"'''"- “

pier bu. ' zo

Jl C0Ob^Vl7‘y;sUd®\fn-keJ?- March,
,11 45 a*kcd. a8ke<1’ May’ 31 80 blE

Mats. Wed.if. a-s -.iT Vfw"
_ '1*r- f from i'arl«."

‘ S^hMaS '' V,8Uc ; «0-l5-96o

61 onto ChrUto, ' tt,‘J *****7
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Battleships in Danger

SSHSS
W 1 Ce of the more modem battle-
P!’ Fof the eight that make up the
f ^Bhip Bquadron of the North At-

w ’c fleet (0“® 1118 flne8t 1,1 the
,oria) were engaged « ordtoarr

routine maneuver. Working against

“sr,rr.,"“r
=r r,=

r,tructlon of the Kearaarge, the
Kentucky, and the Alabama.
A3 it was, the Kearsarge was run
trrniind to prevent a collision with
C .randed'Kentuckv. and the Ala-
flu the third ship in line, crashed
r'tho Kentucky. AH the vessel.
i«ept the Kentucky were able to pro-

to Hampton roads, but the squad-
C“d was crippled a. badly In getting

I . ylfefl

THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY.

Ofay over yonder in de wes*
Da nun he suy good-night;

De clouds dey pile de kivers
So’s he kin Bleep all right.

He travel far, he travel fas*
Across de sky all day;

He reckons dat he’ll Jes* turn In,
Too tired foh work or play.

But Mrs. Moon, she come along,
A . lookin' mighty fine.

nlly of starsAn’ all the family _____
Is startin’ out to shine.

De hard work's done by Mlstah Bun,
Dey’ve sent him fr’m de Sky,

While all the kinfolks gathers ’roun*
To laugh an’ Jollify.

—Washington Star.

The Wayside

Spring of Melody

out of New York harbor oa It would
have been In an ordinary naval en-
gagement.
The disaster will provoke the more

discussion in foreign naval circles be-
cause each one of the battle-ships in-
volved had a line record for seaworth-
iness as well ns for fighting evolu-
tions. The Kearsarge, the Kentucky,
and the Alabama, had come victor-
ious from the severest tests in long
voyages and In all sorts of weat ier.
The Kearsarge and the Kentucky had
just left the dry dock at the New
York navy yard after slight repairs.
The Illinois had been thoroughly

overhauled at the Boston navy yard.
All the vessels of the battle-ship
squadron, Including the Missouri and
the Indiana,. were in splendid condi-
tion for a cruise. The Indiana, re-
modeled In the last two years, has
just been put in commission to take
the place of the Massachusetts, which
goes out of commission for repairs.

In fact, the North Atlantic fleet, In-
cluding the four new armored cruis-
ers, was never in better condition for"
effective work. All the vessels ex-
cept the coast squadron were to pro-
ceed to Culebra for the winter ma-
neuvers, and yet at the very begin-
ning of this active campaign the very
flower of the fleet narrowly escaped
disaster in getting out of a home har-
bor.

It seems clear that the navigators
were not at fault. It Is officially re-
ported that the vessels were proceed-
ing In the regulation formation, fol-

lowing the flagship In line at a dis-
tance of 1,200 feet. But If the dis-
tance Interval isjnot great enough to
permit a battle-ship to maneuver In
safety, why should It have been main-
tained in this case or in any other?
The sinking of (he battle-ship Vic-

toria by the battle-ship Camperdown,
June 22, 1893, aroused the Britsh
naval department to the folly of fol-
lowing literally routine or standing
orders under all circumstances. The
British Mediterranean fleet was ma-
neuvering off Tripoli. The Victoria,
the flagship of Vice Admiral Tryon,
was leading one column of the fleet,
and the Camperdown, the flagship of
Rear Admiral Markham, was leading
the other.
The order was for the columns, at

a signal, to reverse sailing direction,
turn InwanJ, each ship to follow Its
leader at a distance of. 3,600 feet. In
making the turn the ram of the Cam-
perdown struck the Victoria at an
angle of eighty degrees on the star-
board (bow, about twenty feet forward
of the turret, and the Victoria went
down with Vice Admlrhl Tryon and
430 officers and men.
The’ court martial that Investigat-

ed the disaster held that the maneu-
ver was dangerous and expressed re-
gret that Rear Adlmiral Markham
had not disobeyed the >rder the car-
rying out of which seemed to him cer-
tain to result disastrously.
The Campertlown episode resulted

In several Important changes In Brit-
ish naval routine. It is possible that
the recent “mix-up” In our battleship
squadron may result In changes In

, our own naval routine. *.

'Thtso lhr«t battlsahlp* figured in a remarkable naval accident In New
York bay Jan, 7. Tha Kentucky, which ran aground find was rammod
by the Alabama, la In the picture at the upper left. The AJabama Is In-
the upper right. At the lower left la the Keareage, which also ran aground.
The diagram Ia the lower right shows how the accident* occurred. It la
drawn from ^ deecriptlon furnished by Rear Admiral Davis.

EXPLORATIONS IN THE ANDES I WHEN LIFE BEGAN ON EARTH

Baron Nordenekjold Ha* Traveled
Through Unknown Country.

Unbeaten tracks through the lauds
of tho Indians have been trod by Baron
Erland Nordenskjold, who traveled

Surface Must Then Have Been Sei
of Molten Rock.

Life on. earth began when the sur-
face was a sea of molten rock, If we
may accept the theory of Geoffrey

for eighteen months In the Andes, Martin of Kiel university. It must
along the various tributaries of the have been based on silicon instead ol
Amazon in practically unknown dis- carbon, and associated with It a*
tricts He visited in all three tribes, fundamental elements were perhaps
the Yamiacas. the Guarayos and the j phosphorus, sulphur, and oxygen, in
Atsapnacas who, until a couple of place of the hydrogen, oxygen, and nl-
years agfe lived like people of the trogen. of modern life forms. This
Stone Age. The last two still retain sillclous life is supposed to have
their customs In large measure. No flourished in the sea of molten rock
white man had ever before visited with which It blended at death, ieav
the Atsapnacas. The explorers ing no trace. A possible trace, how
marched through the territory of a ever, may remain In many remarkable
fourth tribe and were constantly minerals, whose fiber like structure
watched by tho people who would
have no dealings with the strangers.
The Quiches and Aymaras living
around Lake Titicaca at an altitude
of 12,000 feet -and In the fells of the

Andes, offer an interesting study for
the ethnologist, since they have re-
tained many customs unaltered or
but slightly modified since the days
of the ancient Incas.

may be due to former existence in or-
ganic form, asbestos being an ex-

ample. With the cooling of * the
earth, carbon entered more and more
into the composition of living mat
ter, and the silicon solidified out

M
In Its silicon age.

There rimy now be worlds at high
temperature, It is contended, with life

NO SILVER DOLLAR! OF 190B.

MADE RICH BY STANDARD OIL

The Morality of the Average.
It is tie fashion of the day to place

society upon the vivisection table,
and since the abnormal Is always
more sensational than the normal we
hre being treated to horrifying dis-
quisitions upon the results of these In-
vestigations. Why do not these sen-
sationalists consider tlie average man
once In a while? It Is because he Is
conventional and falls to furnish
theories? Yet there are many mil-
lion times more of him than of the
subjects of social vivisection at either
end of the ' scale. And the normal
men and women are to be found in
slums and mansions Just as well as
In the ordinary dwellings that do not
belong to either category. The pro-
gress of the nation, of humanity,' de-
pends Upon normal, not the abnormal,
and there Is every indication that the
average is constantly
Pittsburg Dispatch.

Assistant Tressurer Ssfa In Offering
Large Sum for One, ^ '

William Marlor, deputy wailelnut
treasurer of the United Hlui***, r eta’
tioned in New York, thought he hud
a joke on a stranger tho other day,
but later found It wan on him. The
stranger, appeared In tho subtreniury
and asked for a new 1905 silver dol-
lar. “We havp not one In tho sub-
treasury," said Mr- Mqrlpr. “As ft mat-
ter of fact, there Is none In the treas-
ury nt Washington. I am willing to
pay $5,000 for one myself." "Well. I
don’t want one that badly," said th^
stranger with a smile and he went
away. Within a short time the tele-
phone began to ring and for tho rest
of the afternoon Mr. Marlor was kept
busy by persons who wanted to know
why a 1905 dollar was so valuable.
After the day was over he said: “I
will never Joke with a stranger again.
Why I have heard from that $5,000
offer' from all over the city. As a
matter of fact, there were no silver
dollars coined in 1905.”

William Q. Rockefeller a Witness ir
Orest Lawsuit.

William O. Rockefeller, who Is •
witness in tho suit of the state* ol
Missmirl against the Standard Oil
company. I" * director In the lattei
com -in and a brother of the oil mag
Date, John D. Rockefeller. He wai
born Iri Rlchford, Tioga county, N

being railed,—

America Treasury of World.
Jonathan and his continent hold

the money grip - With one-twent eth
of the world’s population the United
States has two-thirds of its bank ng
power, capital, surp1^, circulation
and deposits being considered. The
banking strength of the world has in-
c?e„ed 10B per cent B.nce 18*0, while
that of the United States haa expand-

ed 170 per cent and that of New York
dty 200 per cent. New York ba«*k
clearings average greater than hose
of London and far In excess of those
of any other financial center. With
expansion comes responsibility. Seri

fiyr G JPO&ZmZfP
Y., May 31, 1841. He has been at
the head of the oil company in New
York since 1SG5. Before he entered
the oil business he was a bookkeep-
er and later partner in a produce com-
mission firm. He was married
1864 to Miss Almira Geraldine Good-
sell. His residence Is 689 Fifth ave
nue, New York.

ous financial straits in America would
be felt the world over. So inextric-
ably intermixed are *ate» of Ber-
lin, Vienna, London, Parlq, *nd New
York, that none ^n suffer without
the others. . .

First English Rifle League.
The first practical outcome of Lord

Roberts’ appeal for national efficiency
in the use of the rifld Is the forma-
tion of the Northern Counties Indus-
trial Rifle- league. In opening the first
competition of the league in St
George’s' hall, 1 Newcastle-on-theTjme,
the Honorable AUeen * Roberts,
‘fBobs’” daughter, showed how much
she had taken her father’s doctrine
to heart by scoring an "Inner,” nar-
rowly missing the hull’s

Mrs. Wynford had been distinctly
out of sorts; so much. so that her hus-
band had thought It prudent to slip
unostentatiously out of doors, and
seek the hay-loft In the warm barn,
Instead of the couch In the sitting
room for his brief after-dinned rest.
And now, while he drowsed, and

rested his aching bones in the dim
quiet, broken only by the soft rustle
of the hay in the stalls below, the
munching of the horses, and the soft
rubbing of their velvet noses around
and around their feed-boxes In search
of the last, elusive grain, he ruminated
dejectedly on the sharp speeches
with which his noonday meal had
been abundantly spiced— speeches
about their poverty and the near ap-
proach of Christmas.
There was no bitterness in his

heart, only a perplexed sadness as, in
h»s thoughts, he turned this way and
that, like some gentle creature in a
trap, seeking some crevice of possible
escape. '' '

The hard monotony of the life — the
grinding commonplace of the dally
round—
"I can stand It well enough,” he

said to himself, *T’ve been used to it
—all my life; it’s out doors— it’s
clean— and pretty— I don’t mind It;
but— It’s lonesome for her— she’s
cooped up In the house most all the
time— and no one to run In— like
they did In the village— where she
was brought up. And she works too
hard— I know she does. Oh— what
can I do?"
Ho groaned, and burled Ms face In

tho frqJBWd 1'By that filled the barn
with Lh dying breath of sweetness.
•'Pa,” pi pill an appealing voice,

"whore are y6u, Pa?"
"Hero, Sonny," and immediately

the clump of hiriall shoes was followed
by a rustle near the long ladder; soon
a pale- of small, red-mittened hands
appeared, clasping the rjings, then a
tanned, wistful face, beneath a ton
cloth cap.

“Say, Pa— I want a watch fer my
Christmas; can I, Pa? Lon French is

j goln’ t’ git one— an’ the other boys,
maybe; can’t I, Pa?”

"I guess so, son; but don’t say any-
thing to your Ma about it— not to-
day; wait till to-morrow."
“All right" Johnny climbed

round or two higher, anij then, with
a wild whoop, launched himself full
upon his father’s stomach.
After the romp that followed, John

Wynford, now a good deal more
cheered, descended the ladder with
his son on his. shoulder, harnessed
the reluctant old horses and drove
them afield, across to “the woods"
where the winter fuel lay corded un-
der dry snows, Johnny sitting astride
of one deeply curved back, and dig
ging his frosty-tipped shoes between
the harness straps and the comfort-
ably padded, warm sides.
The father even found heart to en-

tertain his son with that western
nursery song— “There was a frog
lived in a spring, " Johnny adding a
shrill treble to the chorus, “Kimo
Kero— Delto Kero," etc.
But the shadows steadily length-

ened, and the keener chill of coming
night blighted the warmth of the short
December day; Johnny raced away In
obedience to a mysterious trilling call
from a thicket near the fence, and his
father was left alone.
Pacing heavily along behind the

loaded sled on the return journey* the
frowning, unhappy face and gloomy
eyes of his wife haunted him; he
sighed deeply, and forgot to encourage
oil) Jim to keep his end of the whiffle-
tree at right angles with the tongue;
poor, sleepy Jim, however profited
nothing by his laxity, for a vicious
bite just beneath his hanging under-
lip, administered by. the partner of
his tolls, brought him Into position
again with a jump.

-The farmer trudged heavily In old
Jim's track, and looked jabroad over
the snow-shrouded fields with unsee-
ing eyes. \

Poor Henrietta— poor girl” he
sighed; “how lively she used to be!
Wish I could think of something to
kind o’ liven her up a little.”

Hey— Mr. Wynford,” piped a shrill
voice behind him, “want to buy some
tickets?”
"Tickets — what * tickets?" John

turned and looked down on the tow
head and freckled face of a small boy
who was carefully treading the snow
furrows behind him. “Oh, that you
Billy? What tickets have you got?"
' “Concert — town hall— to-night — fa-
mous kortet— melodyon player— been
to Milwaukee— Waukesha goln’ on to
Cooney (Oconomowoc) — to-nlgut—
tickets twenty-five cents."
John slowly read the florid en-

comiums of the country press extoll-
ing the performance of the “Single-
ton Quartette," and said heartily:
“Wliy, yes, seems to be a pretty

good thing— I’ll take two— your folks
goln’?”
“Yep," Answered Billy, and sped

away, shouting to a confederate on
the fence, \

"l hope It win be good,” John solilo-

quized, as he gathered up the reins,
and admonished old Jim to be lively
and gather up his relaxed log for the
abort Journey home. “Anyway it’ll
be something now.”
A goodly audierice had gathered In

the hall when Mr. and Mrs. Wynford
arrived and sought places on the long
benches before the high platform that
stretched across one end of the room.
The mystery of a red curtain, hiding
this platform from the eager eyes in
front, had subdued some of the older
people to mere whispered conjectures
as to what was likely to happen next;
but the bolder young ones could be
heard speculating, and tittering, on
the back seats, near the doors.

Suddenly, a sequence of smooth,
soft chords from behind the curtain
hushed every voice; even the restless
feet of the children were quieted.
Henrietta wondered 19 these heavenly

sounds could possibly come from the
wheezy, unhappy old melodeon she
had often listened to, as Mattie Blake
pounded and pumped it with visibly
correlated movemehts of hands and
feet. After a prelude the Instrument
ceased, and four voices— sweet, O,
unspeakably sweet to the tired heart
of one listener at least — began softly
to sing:
When the humid showers gather
Over all the starry spheres.

Like the cool, summer rain upon
the roof, the delicious harmonies fell
upon the thirsty hearts of men and
women who had, for once, turned
aside from the beaten track of toll,
to drink at so pure a spring of Joy.
When the voices ceased— there were

six long stanzas. Henrietta turned
with a sigh; she lifted her dark eyes
to her husband’s face, and John knew
that the concert would be a success.
But now the curtain was rolling

slowly upward, creaking at every pull;
and in smiling response to the ap-
plause that greeted them, two pretty
young women in awe-inspiring silk
gowns — “Low neck and short sleeves"
the girls on the back seat whispered
to each other— came forward, fol-
lowed by two Incredibly neat young
gentlemen in oil the glory of swallow-
tails and white kid gloves.
A portly gentleman seated hlmselj

before tho weary little melodeon, and
reaching far over his obtrusive waist-
coat, proceeded to manipulate the keys
at arm’s length, gently rolling from
side to side as he did so, and keeping
an abstracted eye on the white-washed
ceiling.

Every sound was instantly hushed
as the sweet young voices began
softly to breathe:
Backward — turn backward— O Time,

In your flight;
Make me a child again— Just for to-

night—”
Henrietta felt something warm

splash upon her hand, and her heart
yearned for her mother, asleep on a
sunny Uttle^hlU-slde “burying ground,”

not far away.
But the young ladles were now

gracefully retiring to tho back of the
platform; escorted to scats by the
young men with an obsequious grace
at which the country boys gulped with
a doubtful and suspicion; envy.
After this ceremony the young men

returned, and, facing each other,
plunged energetically into an uproar-
ious argument concerning “Three-
Black— Crows.”

At this Henrietta, leaning against
her husband’s shoulder, was fain to
pull his clean, white kerchief from his
breast pocket, her own being all too
small— and wipe the tears of hysteric
laughter from her eyes.
When the applause had subsided,

the performers seated themselves be-
side the young ladles, and mopped
their perspiring brows, their diamond
rings twinkling deliciously as they
did so.
Again the melodeon sighed a soft

prelude,1 and the player, throwing his
head well back and fixing sentimental
eyes on the little lamp chandelier,
fervidly murmured:
“Mrs. Lofty keeps a carriage —
So do L"

Henrletta turned to her husband,
and laid her snull work-worn hand
upon his knee.
“With my Blue-eyed, laughing baby—
Trundling by — "
The mother lifted a smile of tri-

umphant sweetness to the rapt face
bending above her.
But time would fall to describe how

the basso descended to unknown
depths, falling off the bass end of the
little melodeon in no time. In the pro--
longed cadences of:
“Rocked— in— the— era— die— of — the

— deep—”
With what a delightful gaiety the

tenor capered through the measures
of “Twickenham Ferry."
How impressively the contralto de-

claimed:
“It was midnight on the waters,
And a storm was on the deep!”

How the man at the melodeon rock-
ed his ponderosity perilously, as he
lightly dhanted:
"Baby bye— here’s a fly!”
And how the audience rose at last

by request, and under that spirited
leadership joined In “The Star Spang-
led Banner,” while the little melodeon
rolled, and swelled, and thundered
like the Immense bipe-organ it would
probably like to hi and never could.
When it was ell over, Henrietta,

without lingering Jto speak to her
friends, pinched John’s arm signifi-

cantly and led himbut through a side
door, near at hand When they had
climbed into tholrlslelgh and awak-

was thankfull Half wondertngly aha
reviewed her discontent of the day«
before. How had she fallen Into that
rut of peevish gloom when there was
io much, ao much, that was sweet and
bright and wholesome In the world?
How had the so discolored the peace-
ful routine of her life, and swathed
herself In leaden gray, when there
was the crisp green of the pines, the
soft blue of the heavenly vault, the
golden glow of the sun, the flaming
carmines and vermilions and salmons
and orange and lemon yellows of the
evening skies to brighten and glorify
all this white pure mantle of suow?
Why, all life was color and music—
and level
She had lost all sight of the paltry

performers who had wrought all this
magic. To her only the spell re-
mained.
She lifted her pale young face to the

moonlight, and In her star-bright eyes
—but who can divine the emotions
of the fevered heart over which s
breath of heaven has awept for one
fugitive moment?
Arrived at home, she sprang lightly

out, and entered the house alone,
while John drove on to the barn.
Taking the low-burning lamp from

tho kitchen table, she stole softly into
the bedroom, and sank upon ber
knees beside the crib where her baby
slept. One dimpled leg lay outside
the coverlet, and her tears rained on

Recent Cold Weather Causes

Demand tor Winter

AppareL

FEWER FAILURES IN THE WEST

Chlctapo Reporta Falling Oil ol Ctaa-

Third, Though ; Rest of Country
Shows Slight Increase— Wholeasla

Business Is Gratifying.

lit

the pearly flesh as she kissed It; Ae
e moistbrushed the curls back from the

forehead, and baby turned and looked
up at her with a sleepy sigh of utter
contentment; thrusting a thumb into
his mouth, and spreading a little

brown hand over his face, he reached
up and softly patted his mother’s
cheek with the other hand.
The kitchen door opened, and Hem

rletta rose to meet her husband.
“O — John— dear — ” she burled her

wet face In the breast of his rough
coat, and he held her close, while

Chicago, Jan. 13.— The weekly re-
.view of trade in the Chicago district,
published by R. G. Dun 6 Co., says:
“While failures tor the entire coun-

try are slightly more numerous, it is
notable that those In this district are
one-third under those of a year ago.
Bank exchange* again present A heavy
aggregate, Indicating that the January
sottlementa have made good progress
and suggest rising deposits. Commer-
cial operations generally exhibit sus-
tained activity. New demand* make
a satisfactory showing in the produc-
tive branchea. Iron and steel capaci-
ty Is more largely drawn upon and
there Is further call for foundry, forge
and car shop output.
“Outside construction continues to

be pushed, ahead without difficulty
from the weather and this furnishes
an unusual demahd for, all kinds of
building material.

Wholesale Trad# Is Larger.
“Wholesale dealings In staple mer-

chandise have advanced to a gratify-
ing- volume, there being Improvement
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with his large, gentle hand he smooth- f both, h?T Bale! m“' ?rd*™
ed her shining black hair.
“I will — be— good — ” she faltered.—

M. W. Law in Men and Women.

Daisy had a cold and was a sad
mouse of a tiny girl until Dick came
home and threw a little paper sack
Into her lap. And when she felt of
.it she found It was as warm as toast
Then she cried out, “Oh, Dickie dear,
It’s goobers." By that the .meant
peanuts, for Dick had told her Jhat
another name for peanut Is a goober.
And ever since she called them by the
new name.

“Yes, Daisy,” said Dick, “a whole
bagful of goobers. Now we’ll make
Mamma Goober and Papa Goober and
Patsy Goober and Betty Goober and
a whole lot of little Goobers and the
Goober cat and Goober dog."
And then Dick pulled out of his

pocket some toothpicks and a fountain
pen. With tfc picks he made funny
little wooden legs and arms, which he
stuck in the nuts, and then he drew
eyes and*' noses and mouths on them.
And the cat and the dog looked So
funny with their stiff wooden tails
sticking out so straight that Daisy
laughed until two bright tears rolled
down her cheeks.
Then Dick paired them off in cou-

ples, Mamma and Papa Goober taking
the lead. They made a funny looking
procession.
“Now,” said Dick, “they are all

ready to go to Goober Town as soon
as you get tired of, playing with
them.”
“Where’s Goober Town?” asked

Daisy.
“Oh, It’s through a gateway of

pearls, down a narrow red lane. Can
you guess?"
And after a while Daisy guessed

that Goober Town meant her own lit-

tle stomach. And then she sent the
Goober family through the gateway of
pearls down the red lane, one by one,
until not a thing was left but the wood-
en legs and arms and the two wooden
tails.

for early delivery of spring goods. All
indications strongly favor exceptional

absorption of necessaries and book-
ings for the interior are well distribut-
ed In the leading branched. Retail
trade moves steadily, the recent cold-
er weather Tiavlng stimulated sharp
buying of winter apparel. The mar-
kets for raw material reflect liberal
buying In hides, leather and lumber,
while prices remain firm. A declin-
ing tendency In raw cotton Is more
apparent, but this has not affected
quotations for finished goods, the de-
mand for the latter having extended.

Freight Tonnage at Record.
"Freight movements have advanced

to the greatest tonnage ever handled
at this time of year and the share of
this falling to Chicago roads Is re-
flected In largely Increased earnings.
Further headway has been made in
raising the traffic blockade and ship-
pers obtain more prompt forwarding.
The marketing of crops here was
heavier, and the movement of grain
at this port swelled to 9,061,241 bush-
els, against 7,715,362 bushels last
week, but compareyJ with correspond-
ing week last year there la a decline
in shipments of 23.5 per cent and in
receipts of 2.8 per cent
“Primary markets were moderately

active In grain and flour, the accumu-
lation of supplies causing a more lim-
ited general demand, but the buying
of provisions and live stock continued
strong. Live stock receipts, 329,380
head, compared with 317,297 head last
week and 323,369 head a year ago.
“Failures reported In the Chicago

district number 32, against 2B last
week, and 48 a year ago."

1

SUSPENDS SON BY THE THUMP!

Bamboo Fern Stand.
This is an easily-constructed stand

that costs but very lijttle. It may be
made either of bamboo or rustic
branches. The bamboo can be bought
at almost any oil and color dealer’s
and at most furulshlng warehouses.
Three lengths of suitable height are
required, and two circular pieces of
wood. Holes must be burnt in the

Mother Takes Blame for Torture
Charged to Stepfather.

Sterling, 111., dispatch: Mrs. Joseph
Puller of Milledgevllle, In a signed
statement appearing In the Sterling
Evening Gazette, admitted that she
tortured her 10-year-old son by sus-
pending him by a rope tied to his
thumbs. The statement was made In
defense of her husband, the stepfather
of the child, who was charged with
the deed. She says the boy was only
suspended two minutes at a time as
a means of correction, and declares
that he is bp bad that she could not
punish him in any other way. So far
as known the authorities will take no
action. 

GREAT COPPER MINE 18 ON FIRE

ened old Jlnnle,
and contrary in
these late hours,
running, and Junr
dangled hla legs
he discussed the

was very cross
>r disapproval of

neighbor came
In behind; aa he

rer the tailboard,

Little Chance of Rescue1 for Three
Miaeing Workmen.

? Houghton, Mich., dispatch: The
Tamarack copper mine, deepest In the
world. Is on fire. Three men are mlaa-
Ing and are almost certain to meet
death In a horrible form nearly a
mile below the earth’s surface. Shhft
No. 2, where the fire was discovered,
and also No. 3 have been sealed over
at the surface with heavy timbers
tamped with clay. It may become
necessary to seal shaft No. 5 to
smother the flames. .

Illinois Postmasters Named.
Washington dispatch: Illinois post-

masters have been appointed by the
president as follows: Jacob A. Bohr-
er, Bloomington; William F. Calhoun,
Decatur: George N. Mason, Erie;
Abraham L. Cox.-JUteabeth. M

Primary and Election Reform.

New York special: The aecoad na-
tional conference for ihe reform of
primary and election laws ill be held
In New York March 5 to 7. Many
civic bodies and public offlclala will
be represented. j
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

Nataniel Kellogg, of Sylvan, la report-
ito ill.ed aa being quite

H. O. Lindsey, of Chicago, ia spending
several days in this Vicinity, on busi-

Remember the entertainment at the
opera house tonight. Good songs and
line pictures are the attraction.

PERSONAL MENTION.

The Michigan Pioneer and Historical
Society will hold its mid-winter meet-
ing in the auditorium of the Detroit
Museum of Art, January 10.

Mlaa Ethel BaconShia In Detroit Sat-
urday.

Miaa Mary Eder visited with Albion
friends Sunday.

Frank Staffau waa In Dearborn Wed
oeaday on busineaa.

Mlaa Anna Corey waa the gueat of her
aunt in Jackson Tuesday.

Sidney M. Bangs, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday with Chelsea friends.

S. M. Taylor, of Grass Lake, was the
guest of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Mra. H. Remnant, of Jackson, is spend
Ing some lime with her aona here.

J. S. Cummings and wife were the
guests of Jackson relatives Sunday.

John Schlee, wife, and son of Ann
Arbor, were Chelsea visitors Sunday.

O. T. Hoover and wife were Detroit
visitors several days of the past week.

Misses Jennie Oeddea and Ella
Slimmer wir# Dexter visitors last week.

Miss Josie Ryan, of Ann Arbor, Is

the guest of her parents here this week.

“Is there anything on my back, John-
nie," asked one our Chelsea ma'ams
recently. “Yes ma’am, yer dress," ans-
wered Johnnie, and he is still wonder-
ing just why corporal punishment
proscribed in his case.

Asron Burkhart and wife are the
guests of relatives at Willlamaton UiU
week.

was

Miss Enid Holmes Is spending a few
day* with her brother, Ralph, of Battle
Creek.

H. L. Mossner, of Lyndon was the
first man to appear on the streets of
Chelsea, with sleighs for the year 109«.
He drove iuto town Wednesday, and
every small boy on the street began
that old familiar cry of "hero is a hitch."

Mr*. Fannie Judson, of Ann Arbor,
spent Sunday with 1). Wurster and
family.

Burnett Htelnhach and wife, of Lima,
spent Saturday and Sunday with Jackson
relatives. *

Ex -Congressman (’has. E. Belknap of
Grand Rapids who is engaged in the
manufacture of wagons, says that in ten
years there will not be a rock elm tree
standing in Michigan, and inasmuch ns
this trtMj grows rapidly upon ground
adapted to It, It la shameful that some
effort Is not made toward rcplenishibg
the aupply of this very valuable timber.

Mrs. Geo. Davis of Bronson, spent
aeveral davs of the past week with her
mother, here.

LIMA CENTER.

Clara Seitz Is reported as being quite

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel
Elsemant), a daughter.

Wm. Tuttle lust Monday delivered to
Chelsea buyers 22 lambs that weighed
07 pounds each.

Fred Hoffman, and family, of Grass
Lake, spent Thursday at the home of
Irving Hammond and family.
G. W. Coe was In Milan last week on

budnrss for the sugar beet company
which he represents In this vicinity.

Fred 8. Romur left here Monday for
Detroit where he has secured s position
Mrs. Romer ha* been in that city for
some weeks and Is reported as being
qulto 111.

rHANuiaco.

Mrs. Margaret Conway and son, Garret,
of .Jackson, were Chelsea visitors the
first of the week.

The Intoat word from Congressman
C. K. Tow nsend, on Saturday, was that
when the railroad rate bill is reported
it will be known as the Hepburu-Town-
send bill, having the identity of the
first measure; that he has been asked
by Mr. Hepburn to take charge, and to
make the introductory speech, no time
limit being proposed. Further, that
should there be any conference between
the house and senate, he will be ap-
pointed as a conferee.— Jucksou Citizen
Press.

Carl Vogel, of Detroit spent Sunday,
at the home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I. Vogel, of Chelsea.

Nearly one hundred members of the
Eastern Michigan Press club were in
Farmington, last Friday afternoon, as
the guests of Governor and Mrs. F. M.
Warner. The ofilcers of the club hud
prepared a fine program, which was car-
ried out at the residence of the Gov-
ernor. At the close of the social session
the visitors took dinner with Governor
and Mrs. Warner at the Owen House.
The Rev. Joseph Ryerson and Postmaster
Hoover and wife, of Chelsea, were among
those who were in attendance.

The moving picture entertainment
given at the opera house last night for
the benefit of the parish school build-
ing fund of the Church of Our Ludy of
the Sacked Heart, Chelsea, will bo pro-
duced again tonight at the opera house
uudor the same auspices. The opera
house waa filled last night and the en-
tire audience all unite in pi enouncing
the show the best thing of the kind
ever shown in Chelsea. The price of
od' ission is 20 cun (n for adults and 15
cents for children. The doors open at
7 o’clock p. m. and the curtain will
raise at 8 o’clock sun time. The opera
house should bo filled to its capacity as
the proceeds are for the benefit of a
worthy cause.

Mr*. Dewitt Carr and Mrs. Jos. Reeco,
from Fuwlerville, were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Ryerson over Sunday.

A. Witberall, Wife and daughter, q
Manchester,- were Sunday guests at the
home of II. D. Witheral and wife.

Mrs. Herman^Cruse called on friend*
here Thursday.

Martha Rlemenscbnelder was a Jack
son visitor Friday.

Bertha Benter la spending some time
with friends In Waterloo.

B. C. Whitaker and wife entertained
friends from Leslie over Sunday.
Reuben Heselschwerdt, ol Sharon, is

visiting at the home of John Kilmer,
Mrs. Harr, of Jackson, and Mrs Storey

of Wheeler, were guests of Mrs. C.
Notten .Friday.

Fred Rleinenscbuelder snd wife, of
Chelsea, were guests at the home of
their father, P. Rlemensobnelder Sun
day and Monday.
Louis Sager, who Is at the hospital at

Ann Arbor, whtire he recently under
went an operation for appendicitis Is re-
ported doing nicely.

Early Saturday morning Mr. and
Mrs. James Bush with a party of
friends were returning from the patty
held at the home of Mr. Wal*, when
turning the corner at Wm. Rlemen
schnelder’s one wheel of the buggy gave
way, throwing the occupants to the
ground with great force. All escape.!
with slight bruises, excepting Mrs. Bush
whose face was so severely cut that
several stitches had to be taken to close
the wound.

THE OLD RELIABLE

BAKING
POWDER

ABSOLUTELY PURE

The greatest of

modern-time helps

to perfect cooking

Used In ths besi fam-

ilies the world over

Leigh G. Palmer, of Detroit, spent
Sunday at the home of his parents, Dr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Palmer, of this city.

Geo, H. Mitchell, who spent the paMt
ten days at home here returned to his
work in Chicago the first of the week.

Henry Mullen, of Detroit, spent sev
-ral days of the past weeL at the home
of his parents, Jas. Mullen and wife.

Theodore and Clara Feldkamp of
Freedom, were Sunday guests at the
home of their sister, Mrs. M. L. Burk
hart.’

V. O. Schneider, of Cleveland, Ohio,
was a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Miller, of Lyndon, the first of
the week

Mrs. Mary Wioans, who has been
spending a few weeks with her daughter,
Mrs. Arthur Corwin, of Toledo, return
ed home Monday.

Mrs. R. B. W a I trous and daughter, of
Sylvan, left Sunday evening fur a two
weeks visit with her sister, Mrs. Allyn,
of Poughkeepsie, New York.

Ht. Rev. Mousigoor De Bever, of Dex
ter, was a welcome gue*t at the Roctorv.
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart Wed
neaday and Thursday of this week.

\ CORRESPONDENCE J

A GOOD SHOWING.
The Northwestern Washtenaw Farm-

ers’ M utual Fire Insurance Co. held their
annual meeting at the town hull yester-
day and elected as its ofilcers for the
coming year: President, John Clark, of
Lyndon; secretary and treasurer, A. J.
Easton, of Lima; director for Lima and
Scio, Leander Easton, of Lima; auditor,
Alonzo Ols&ver, of Dexter. The report
of the retiring seeretary and treasurer,
Geo. T. English, of Sylvan, shows that
the company is in an excellent condition,
with a membership of 320. During the
past yean they have gained twenty-six
new members, and the amount of risks
shows that the company is carrying
$542,601 insuttince on the property cif

arm The company made buttheir membe ___ ^ ^ ________
one assessment during the "year 1905.
At the meeting yesterday it was decided
not to levy an assessment this year, as
there is enough cash. in the treasury to
pay outstanding obligations of the com-
pany. The past year ,has apparently
been one of the most prosperous since
the company was Organized. The retir-
ing secretary and treasurer, George T.
English, has filled these offices ever since
the company was organized, and at the
election yesterday absolutely declined
to accept the office for another term.

SOUTHWEST SYLVAN

John Goetz is visiting his brother in
Sclo.

John \\ ulz sold a fine span of horses
List week.

Lynn Kern spent Sunday with relatves
In Chidnea.

Mhh Bertha Hawley visited friends
here last week.

Sain WaIz. of Muultb, la visiting at the
boine of .) oli it Waist.

A Virginia justice of the peace under-
took to temper justice with mercy in
case of a Imy charged with "potty
larceny." The evidence against him
was conclnsiye; but ho was very young;
it was his first offense, and there wore
some extentuating circumstances. The
old farmer justice decided to give the
boy a stern lecture.- He looked at the
culprit severely through his spectacles,
and began his lecture. "Young man."
said he, "this is awful, this is right!
down awful, and Twant to warn you—]
•want to say-" Hero the old man s
sense of justice suddenly conflicted
with the pity awakened by the sight
of the lad, who stood trembling before
him. He cleared his throat twice, and
then, half in indignation at his own
weakness, he cried. "Clear out o’ »,>•
sight, you onery scamp, -before 1 send
you up for life!"— Argonaut.

Mr*. Mary Brack, who has been quite
sick, la Huuie better.

Little DelmaTisk has been 111 with the
croup the pa»i week.

Mary Splrnagle is spending this week
with Miss Celia Helm.

Albert N isei Visited at the borne of
lohn Wartley. Sunday.

Edward Fisk is spending a few days
with Grass Lake Iriends.

Miss Mary am! Herman Weber spent
Sunday with their uncle, Allred Lam

Talk about reduced prices on Ram-
bler Roses; sounds good, but when you
want fresh dug, not culled nursery
stock, and the ever blooming Rambler
roses you should call on G. Ahnemiller.
agent for the Fairview nurserie, of
Rochester, New York.

Don’t let the baby anffer from eczema,
•orea or any Itching of tbe akin. Doan’a
ointment gives Instant relief, enres

mers, of Waterloo.

Mrs. Martin Merkel ran a very sharp
pin in Imr bund, which became very sore
mnl was obliged to have It lanced.
Harvey Main, of Henrietta, spent last

weej with relatives here. ̂

Joseph Weiss, of Jackson, ia spending
a few days with lohu Weber.

Miss Genevieve Hummel was the guest
of Miss Mary Merkel, Sunday*

Miss Lihbie .Monies is III with the ery
sipelas at the home of her brother.
Miss Cora Pi ster is spending this week

with her cousin, Miss Stella Weber.
Miss Genevieve Weber was absent

from school last week entertainim£?tke
In grippe.

Miss Nellie Walsh and friend spent
Sunday evening with Misses Alice ami
Mary H»iin..
Word was received- here last week that

rayette Schrum, of Sturdivant, Mo., took
unto himself a wife -on Christmas day.
Mr, Rcbruni has friends here who con
gratulate him.
While Win. .Monks was moving hi*

englu^, Friday ln8t, the bracket bolts
broke going down a hill, tbe engineer
lost control of the engine and also his
presence of mind and began throwing
woon out of the cab, bitting Monks’ foot,
(fatislng him to limp, for several days
No fort her damage was done, however.
Mr. I). Heselschwerdt, of Grass Lake,
repaired the engine the nfext day.

SYLVAN.

Elmer Gage spent Sunday with hia
father.

John Heselschwerdt ia spending some
time ut Bunker Hill.
B. C. Whitaker and wife have been

entertaining company.
Mrs. Randolph Cook has been visit-

ing Maneh ̂ ter friends.
Alias ) HcHelachwerdt is visiting

Chelsea ‘relatives this week.
M iss Dorothy Notton was the gueat of

Mrs. Ashley Holden last week.
Ashley' Holden and wife were guests

at the home of Henry Not ten Sunday.
Miss Bertha Hawley has been spend-

ing a few days with Mrs. Michael
Merkel.
Vernon Francisco is spending some

time at the home of Mrs. Tliomus
Faulkner.
H. D. Hewee, who went to California

last fall has purchased a’ lot with 27
orange trees on it.
Miss Katherine Hosclschwerdt has

been the guest of her aunt, Mrs.
Hchatifele, in Bridgewater.

Mrs. Herrick has gone to Florida,
where she expects to spend sometime.
She will visit Cuba before returning
home.
Word was received from ‘Claud Gago

who is in Deming, New Mexico, that he
is enjoying hiinseir.with a pony and ggn
hunting in the mnuntaiiiH.
NVm. A I her has placed a telephone in

his house and one in Wm. Krause’s just
for the pleasure of their daughters;
Misses Inez Alber and Ethel Krause.

NOIt TIN I. i K K.

ftpullrd Her Beauty.
Harriet Howard, of 209 W. 34rh Sr,

Ni w \ ork, at one time bad her beauty
spoiled with skin trouble. She writes:
"I had Salt Rheum or Eczema for years,
but nothing would cure it, until I used

nnuwi. ' o '# our cb Biickleo’s Arnica Salve.” A quick and
AH dro^l^^n3!!7 Mfe for children. Httre healer for cots, boras and sores.
AH druggists sell it. ! 25c at Bank drug store.

Harry Read is Improving.
Mm. L. Hadley is qube III.

It I* somewhat quiet here since the
holidays.

Mr. Wilson and wife, of Sylvan, visited
here Tuesday.
Mrs. Hermon is ole to be up and

about Hie house.
Mrs..!. Witty is suttfrlug from a fellon

on the left index finger.
All the good in a mail will show up

while lie is see kiin: a wife.

For the post few weeks Lavern Webb
has been an attorney hi'Jqckson.

Janies Cooke don’t bother with big
fish-lakes perch Instrad and Is thankful.
Although It raiusd Sunday, Elder

NN right waa on time4ti filling hi* appoint
inent here.

The weather has been ho tine that
doctors ami undertakerH are nearly ot
quite Idle.

W. I. Webb and wife expect to leavs
home soon for a couple of months’ stay
lu California.

I he family of F. A. 'Glenn have lately
treated themselveri to a new piano, Pearl
will thump It.

Mrs. E. L. Webb called aud took din-
ner with Mrs. W. E. Sieveusou and fam-
ily on Sunday IhhI.
Several neighbor* called upon Wm.

Gilbert, Tuesday last, ami found him
weak hut cheerful.
Mrs. Rba Johnson, of Dexter, attended

church here last Sunday, of which she
used to be a membet.

Little Mlaa Elate Dlenn, of Chelsea, Is
the gueat of her grandparents, R. 8.
Whalain and wife, s' North Lake.
Floyd Hinkley celebrated the anni-

veraary of hia birthday by hauling wood
and teaHthig on aCallnped oyster* and
fancy cakes.

Miaa Mary Whalain made a vary pleas-
ant call and brought mu a book Sunday
afternoon. Mary is quite happy, having
her little niece Elalf* for a few days.
We were all invited to spent Wednes-

day with P. E. Noali and family. It being
the anniversary of Ida birth. His build
ing the ark ia another chapter which will
cmiie later.’

Your correspondent Is glad to hear
from his old pastor, Rev. Gordon, of
Dexter, and that hr iH at work caatlng
Satan out of that village. Many good
P9PPI® live there mw. and there will be
room for more whei Old Nick goea.
So far as heard from, everybody herd

a bouts says the Stanlard Heral ’ and the
Aon Arbor Dally News furnish the beat
and clieapeat reading matter obtainable
In any manner— b.tb being up to date
and containing juu what we want in
newspapers.
Charles Cooper, of Ml. Pleasant, and

grandson and •omAi.Ihw, Geo. Goodwin
of Lyndon, spent Tuirwluy of last week
^ w- Glenn's aid talked of old time*.
Mr. C. lived here about eighteen year*
agb. He and sons own farma near Mt

som BAKINQ POW0IR 00., MW YORK

KA»T LYNDON.

WEST MANCHESTER.

Mrs. Caroline Gall Is seriously ill.
)l*Andrew Graves Is visiting his people

In Ohio,
Chester and Eva Loucks spent Sunday

In Bridgewater.
Mr. Roller, of Sharon called on Ben.

Mat tenon Friday. I

Miss .Marie Haaliley is spending some
time at Edwin Gilbert’s.

Lillian Austin la spending some time
at the home of Roy Conklin.
Wm. Johnson and wife visited at the

home of R. Fellows Thursday.
Miss Maybella Austin Is caring for

fA VI TOUR MONET
You can save money by having yonr

feed ground at my farm In
Until further notice w*

every Friday.

Lima,

shall ruo the

B. Stein bach,

John Stein bach.

Mrs. B. Ayres, of Wamplers’ Lake.
Elwyn Matteson Is visiting hla grand

parents, Mr. and Airs. Win. Johnson
John Herman will make hla future

home with Chris Brix near Jackson.
Dr. Frank Durr and sou, Willard, of

Detroit, spent a few days with relatives
here.
Albert Green is drawing logA to ‘Man-

chert-T to have sawed Into timber for
bis new barn.
Mcsdames Wm. and Clarence Rush

tun and Chris Frye were Jackson visitors
Saturday.
John Wright, of Twin Lakes, who so

rnyMteriously disappeared, has been lo
cated at Battle Creek.

Clarence II ineman, of Sharon, made a
business call on Bert Green Thursday
and took away a tine horse.
Hiram Parr, of,. Manchester, and

brother, Herbert of Charlotte, were;
guests at the home of Wesley Noggle
Sunday.

. Mrs. Louis Hadley who has been ill Is
slowly Improving.

Mrs M J. Graham, of Parma, is the
guest of her daughter Jiere.

James Morrlsey, of Bunker Hill, is
visiting hla cousin, J. P. Birch here.

Ed. Codings and family entertained
company from White Oak last week.

Mrs. L Clark, of Stockhrldge, spent
Sunday with her parent*, L. K. Hadley
and wife.

Mr*. Fred Styner, of Kuwlervllle, who
has been caring fur her mother here re-
turned home Sunday.

KKUUUOH.

Mrs. John Reno is confined to her
homo by illueas.

Lowia Vogel has his steam engine in
lino ahapo and Is doing some first-class
work with It.

Miss Lydia Koongctcr, of Ann Arbor,
is upending a few weeks at the home of
her parents here.

Geo. Dotfcling has had the interior of
his residence* repainted and redecorat-
ed. Jacob Riedel had charge of the
work.

Wm. Breinlng hn* rented hi* farm and
will on February «»*eli nh stock, farm
tool*, etc, at public auction. Mr.
Brelnlng will move to Bridgewater
where he ha* purchased a place of busi-
ness. His brother will work the farm.

"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion* for
year*. No appetite, and what 1 did eat
distressed me terrlldy. Burdock Blood
Bitters cured me." -j. II . Walker, Sun-
bury, Ohio.

This is one reason why Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral is so valua-

ble in consumption. It stops

the wear and tear of useless
coughing. But it does more,

—it controls the inflammation,

quiets the fever, soothes, and

heais. Sold for 60 years.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral hiu been * regular

life preserver to me It brought me thronirb
• severe atlMck of pneumonia, and I feel
thst I owe my life to Its wonderful curativeWiai  111/ is. a- "Mr* • •••• — — - -
properties."- William II. Truitt, Wawa,

Made by J. O. Ayer Co.. Lowell, Mi
Also msaufkoturere of

9 SARSAPARILLA.

yers ss-*

BE FIRST
and you’re laat to b0 sorry.

ARE YOU READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Suit, Overcoat/

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

Hasten recovery by keeping the
bowelH regular with Ayer’s Plll».

HAMOft.

Fred Lehman, of Manchester, spent
Sunday at hoin**.

The W. 11. M. s met with Mr*. J. R.
Lem in Wednesday

Jacob Lehman anil family spent Sun
day at the home of .1. Bruestle.

MlPttns Main** and Florence Reno
were Jackson vl»iinr* Saturday.

Mrs. Hu**, of Ann Arbor, spent pa t
of last we^k with Mrs. .1. Brue*H«('

School hi-gnti Monday nu rnlng In
district No. 9 after a vacation of three
weeks.

0. (’. Durr and wife attend'd! the
funeral ol telallve in Nurvell last
1 hursdav.

Minnie It He O’Neil, who has been
ylalilng hot brothel m Lima returned
home Hiiiu!h\

The Row, .\i r inner school will imld a
box social at the Sharon town hall Fri-
day, Jatiuun 2tj

Rev. H I. Leonard, who underwent
an operation n short time ago resumed
bis dtitiea again Sunday,

Mr. ami Mrs Benjamin Wldmayer
ap-nt hrnlav and Saturday at Ann Arbor
on buxines- connected with the probatecourt. i

January Bargains
- AT

TCTsT A -RT=>’S

Our Furniture
Stock is complete and will

be reduced this month, if

our special low prices will

appeal to our trade.

Special prices on

TANK HEATERS,
Food Cookers a’nd Harness.

Buy your Woven Wire Fence this month.

W J. KNAPP.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, real estate, pound

lust, wanted etc.

ng ronm a small pocket book contain-
ng Mini of money. Finder will |,e

I oHtoflire address, R. F I) 2, Iregmy]

first-class

PLUMBING
uf all kind* guaranteed.

General Repairing

ATHENAEUM,
Jackson, Mich.

• January 22,

The Maid and

The Mummy
Prices, 25, 50, 76, $1.00, $1.50.

January 24,

HENRY E. D1XRY IN

THE HAH ON THE BOY
Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.

January 27,

MAY IRWIN IN

HRS. BLACK IS BACK

Prices, 25, 50, 75, $1.00, $1.50.
-V..

A Living
Monument.

done on short notice.

FOR WELL, MILL, OR GASOLINE EN6INES

RO to

J. B. STANTON,
Chelsea, Michigan.

Phone 107.

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day he in their graves had
not Dr. Miles’ been successful
in perfecting this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record —
a breathing, thinking, moving
monument, composed of human
lives, — that for which every
other earthly possession is sac-
rificed.

The Miles Medical Co. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:
. "I feel Indebted to the Dr. Miles*
Heart Cure for my life. I desire to call
the attention of others Buffering aa I
did to this remarkable remedy roi

We Sell the Best of Shoes

'sSrrJXSi:
"f fir*' I lass hand mnde euuerxand bol s
for Bale, which y,m ran buy at t.
rgu price. Everything guaranteed.A. I'alHt. 50if

FOR MEN,' ffml ninnol l.o duplictocl at hi.}' other more in Chela,.* and the
'|"nhty cannot be excelled. 1 quit save .you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,
At the right prices to sell them.

WANTED AT
-Gng niHc-hm^’^nlklng

8tan,UrdaMfg| ( ^ JaSoi"*

fn'
JNlM ot llnwe, ' M

n.11 on .11 of ,mr old *
Y guarantee every order placed w|?h
Mm for our Monroe Nursery stock
B n h?I0Ve Ha,,8ractorV* Rose* n. d
Knmbler. at reduced rate* j r
llgenfrltz Son* Oompany.

LMRM WANTED— Anyone having H1 farm of 80 m 100 acres m re„ *1

PleuurtaDd are eonforubly fixed. Tljer M 'V'" »akm n„d fonrlou r,lr
•peak .ery kindly ,f 'be donntry and lu jM". “'e:, 'f" of fiult on ibe place
people. They l.fca.any fried. b%,e. I ^re o. Ml"»r P'°P«'Y

'•lice, Chelsen.

own-

M Dexter Good buildings? gw*! V‘,'"
l-or furilirr particulars inquire of owner
or of Eti Cranaim, Dexter. Mich. gg

H°2u AtND an Jfour lotslbXX sale. Lots of f,uit on .»J J* -
Known a* the Latbac
quire of Wm. Bacon.

Mtr

Farrell’s Pure Food Store.

_ -------- ----- - Jbr ths
heart. For a long time I had suffers*
from shortness of breath after any
llttlo exertion, palpitation of the heart;
and at times terrible pain In the region
of the heart, so serious that I feared
that I would some time drop dead upon
the street One day I read one of your
circulars, and immediately went to
my druggist and purchased two bot-
Ues of the Heart Cure, and took It
according to directions, with the
result that I am entirely cured. Sine*
then I never miss an opportunity to
recommend this remedy to my friends
Who have heart trouble; in fact' I am

am
Iiean iruuuie; in laci 1 ai

• traveling advertisment.. for I ai
Widely known in this locality.". J- H. BOWMAN,
Manager _ of Lebanon

Hie.NubvUT.7 Tenn. -------
Dr. Miles’ Hesrt Cure Is sold by

crfi7:.u«.wv.huo, mt,*!? .*:,75
he will refund your money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind

Chelsea Green Houses

Chronic Constipation Can be Cured.

ssSMisssws ®0*y«ar
^rrarrr.,, <nj*s&ijs,2s
cathartics and P^™*. rrythmg "icathartics and
emes seem to give relief, but

over S| °d • effeC-l 3re SOonover, leaving the bowels
weaker than before, so that it
is necessary, to increase the
.cose from time to time. After
a. Hme these harsh medicines

and spent a
money, but
would do me good just a* lbng‘ink r ___ r\ 

grtat deal H
the medicines

-- - — Sv^vS

up for constipation."fV'mc these harsh medicines Wiv '

fai to h ve any effect whatever. Mnniinum &S foTa«'?t ndy_Wo* Tablet. „„t Uy

8 old and «eooniIZdIabylh?BiN^Hr

jm

M/ (

*

*1-

Cut Carnations and Rosei

All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.

Potted Ferns
Geraniums for Winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phrne lb8-Q Chelsea. Mloh

WMte Negligee SAirti
Are quit© the proper thing for sman

(Iressers. The proper place to havi
them Laundried is right htfre.

White vesta, too— nicely done— not
"done up.’’ If there is any question o
quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundr)
W. E. Snyder. Prop.

mmV:.:.
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jstumes of Other

Fair Brides.
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m
1874

- >^^1086
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BY MRS. JOtIFA 08B0RN.
The Fathlon Expert.

u RooMrrlt'n wcddlns will bo tbu
to like plnrp In tlir White IIoiihi*
cntarr: I" f“rt. tl,p *',"t
ufh » pplebrntlon wm moro then
trtn yntt n*n. In (Jrovor I’leveinnd'B
luliirutlnii. when In* rho*" Mk»* l,'ol«

M Blltrrii of the White Hnuee.
lr t Kirilin: wn^ the ln»t of h svrlee

thet were ecettertsl pretty evenly through
the nineteenth century.' ..... ̂
It le InterenMnR to note the Rrndunl

elmnse In fa«blon that hno tnk«*n phn-e
•lurlnir that century, ne typlHerl In the we.i-
•Hug (Ircueea of the leveral brides.
Bcglbninn In 18'JO, the lint was the

wedding of MIbr Marin Monroe. The I'm pi re
style still ahowed Its loflueoee in the short
wnlst nnd straight, srant skirt. Over the
simple gown of white satin was worn s lit-
tie bodice of pale blue satin. This was
finished at the bottom with little lace-
trimmed tabs.

A dainty cbeml«oiie with sleeves of sheer
est India mnll nopnirs at the top of tfie

bodice. Around the lower part of the skirt

are three straight hands of blue sntln. nnd
below these still Is a thick roll of wh.te
satin, bound nt Intervals by crossed bands
of blue.
Two simple tlllets of silver were 1>ound

around the smoothly parted hair, while n
wreath of roses held the long veil In place.
Miss KlttaMh Tyler In 1H41 wore a

bridal gown which at that period was a

of that period. About her sloping shoul
ders were folds of white satin arranged so
ns to form n deep point In front. Beneath
this the tlglu titling bodice was drawn down
In like mu uner. while the stiffly supported.

and sprays of orange blossoms uero fast-
ened In the tHI.
When Miss Frances Folsom beanie the

bride of President Cleveland In 1*mi her to

marvel of beauty. An overdress of heavy
white satin was fitted tightly to the figure'

voluminous »klrt puffed out like a balloon
lielow It. Hands of the material, laid In
narrow pleats, encircled the skirt, with a
deep1 flounce ..f point Ince nt the bottom

gown of rich white satin was In the height
of fashion. The long, perfect-fitting
was lavishly trimmed with point lure and
finished about the bottom with narrow folds

above the waist, while the flaring *k1rt was
slashed open In front to show nn underskirt

caught by pink roses.
A weddl

of palest lavender, trimmed with flounces
of BtTussela lace. The edges of the white
overskirt were embroidered In silver.
The sleeves showed ruffles of the same

lace. Fastening the front of the bodice
were allver-embroldered buttons with fes-
toons of pearls.
The next wedding was In 18fl» when Miss

Harriet Lane wore the charming costume

Ing Hint Is still remembered was
that of .Miss Nellie Grant In 1H74. Her
gown of white sntln was made with a long,
tlght-flttlng bodice, having a vest of rnre
lace. The square neck was filled with n
little frill of the lace. About the hips was
draped satin In heavy folds, which were
drawn up *t the back In nn enormous uwiss
of material from which hung the rather
scant train. A deep ruffle of lace triinnp'd
the bottom of the skirt. Her hair mis
dressed high, with a dsep fringe In frunl.

of the material. These formed n broad
band, which, was further decorated by a
garland of delicate pink roses. At tbo back
great folds of the satin fell from the high
bustle to form the long train. The veil, fast-
ened with orange blossoms, was long
enough In the back almost to cover the
t nil it. She carried no bouquet.

V.A

Mir

i In. she carried no boiuiuet.
All of these weddings, which made n rreat
lr In their day, will probably be over-

Shadowed by that of the popular daughter
of I'nsldent Itoueevclt. and great will ite

IIIthe iuii loslty to know what will be the no*t-
*« ilillug dress of the White House.

3

HOW SIX BABIES FACED A FLASHLIGHT *
mi

.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOSCOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOCXKXKKXXyOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOnmHMi. Hill •iHititfifkOftOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO MM
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Olimpcc: of child character ihown in the different effects produced on each of them by the glare and explosion.

1 T :;r rr; re &
!;« ;;; u;r* '• » r™"rk;- fif IS,' Kp sh.‘Slir fbSTrij
Me llliiMrntlon of the fact In thy i« nomathing else that Is taking place out
fsees of « group of babies who w ere of the -range of the camera,

aly confront H with a flashlight. The sound of the explosion has evidently
i*t* .if niin.i ,f »rv hn astounded another tiny mite, who probabl\
»l«]e of mind of each Is easily to he the wjjole nffnlr Is some gigantic

from the expression which ovc soheine of entertainment devised entirely

*; tm
'’mm

Evening or opera cloak of violet poods trimmed with a hand of satin ribbon
of a darker color; sleeves draped; collar of ermine.

REDINGOTfr BY
whole gamut expressionfor her benefit, and only wonders that so is, each little face show* the child'* char-

mnrh nolee should have been necessary to acter. The little blond girl whose ex- caiigiK from a little group of youngsters
produce the very pleasing display of light presslon shows entire Indifference Is the who will be on band along with sometblng

MRS. OSBORN
which she Is Just wltneaslng- child of a father that spent his lifetime like a thousand others when the County
These babies are too young to have had In nn arduous or on pinion whore be learned Fair opens at Madison Square Garden De-

cximrlrnrcA that enable them to reason to danger ns nn everyday occurrence. rember 2fl. The babies will be on exhl• - • Other faces show Hun the little ones have bltlon every afternoon', and trained attendabout such things as this except In the
un.if-.i ...... ̂  u another tn. Inherited n timid disposition, and tbo ex- sots win iook aner rnem ana see mat evI ' n presslon of aiuus.H>»-ni doubtless Indicates discomfort Is avoided. They will t>e fed on

terestlng thing about these pictures. hshy Is hlesseA with an even temper, fresh milk from prize cows, and every pro-
The remarkable difference of expression n-h|Pi, w|;l be worth more to It In peace of caution will be taken to keep them In the

II 'In-* alnfost altogether to heredity. That mind than great riches. best of health.

ants will look after them and aee that every

DRESSING .AS m ART 0 COCOANUT PUDDING.

dMf HI8 season eeema
LMa everything in the way of

atyle, * ami one Isn't bound
VI' down to any particular man-
ner of dressing. fofc there are things
of every conceivable pattern.
Shirts are short and long, hats large

and small, coats tight mtlng and looee
belts "Ide
nnd small.
In

BY eaROLINB.
to offer u»

NE pint rich milk, two tablespoons
cornstarch, whites of four' eggs, scant
half cup sugar, a Utile salt. Put

the milk over the fire, and when boiling
add the cornstarch, wet with a littleDili ail this taken ro much Mm#* vnn ®dd tha cornstarch, wet with a little

.h«f -nv,Vil .1 ^ ro\d milk: then sugar, stirring constantlysay. Remember that anything that „ntj| jt makes a smooth paste. Then take
tends to make you attractive is not a from the fire and stir In the beaten mbs.
waste of thne. , Flavor with vanilla, and when slightly

. PourAnd remember also that the only fooled add half a grated cocoanut

uhd narrow, waists

never before In the

free woman Is the woman who makes
her own clothes.
Every other woman la the slave to

her dressmaker.
The style of dressing for the busi-

large ness woman is practically settled. The
only plan that Individual taste can 1-e

history consulted i» In the choice of colors, for

Into a mold ; set
with soft custard.

place. Serve

of dressmaking has ao
to individual taste.
Consequently there Is a much great-

er chance for success In dresslnff, aa
well as an infinitely huger field forblunders. .

The question la asked more
ever before, What constitutes
dressing"

DANISH PUDDING.
NE cupful of tapioca, three generous

tumbler of any kind of bright Jelly. Wash
the tapioca and soak In the water all night.
In the morning put It. on In the double bolt-
er and cook one hour. Stir frequently.
Add the silt, sugar and Jelly, and mix

mold that hasoughly. Turn
thor
been

much been left it la stipulated that the business wo-
man must go In for the plainest sort
of dresslnff.
Above all things, she must look Im-

maculately neat.
Her shoes must always be well Jji'pp,^ ip cold water and set 'away to

than blackened, and she should have clean harden. Serve with cream and sugar.
good collars and cuffs. ------ - ---------- ---- 

There Is nothing that make* such a *.i* i /> t r o
Good°dr easing now as always means favorable Impression on an employer CSaUtlfUI Gaffneflt Of KUS-

tho right thing for the right occa- as neatness.
The society girl has to face an

The law of the eternal fitness of
things la Just as much a law In dress-
ing as In everything else, but the*e la
no place where It la more sinned

"^nm not going to be so foolish as
to state that money is not an aid to
good dressing — money helps tremen-
dously. uf course.
Bu; given .all the money In the

world! If good taste doesn’t go
It. there la no chance of the

entirely different proposition. She
has to get all sorts of gowns for
dinners, dances and receptions, but
even then the girl who can make some
of her own clothes has a tremendous
advantage.
And In the social, as well aa In the

business world. It is the most simply
dressed woman who Is best dressed.
Unless you have unlimited funds

with you will be wise If you confine your-
rlch self In dressing to one color, and that

set Gfeen Velvet Trimmed

vv.th Bands of Sabl^, and

Mat to Match. * * *

woman being well dressed. color not too striking.
The extravagantly, over-dressed wo- Don’t buy a thing merely because

man Is never well dressed. you think It pretty.
Tf r poor girl has taste she can soon Stop and consider If It goes

learn to make her own clothes much with what you have, or will
hotter than any one can make them everything else look shabby;
JT" , er 1 Above all things, avoid nil furbelows,
-She must study th-know her own and always remember that dressing,
peculiar style. She must learn what like all the other arts, Is at lt« best
things become her. when simplest..

NO ENGAGEMENT
t-'SS MISS ROOSEVELT.9 ___ w _ ____ _ ^ trimmings, when there are so many oeautt-

*cn now word comes from Washing- and oaniaft it wtu very much larger Jthan fui ftnd dimple styles to choose from? Why
ND l.T IL-u h.. A*. It ie now. nnd IQ thee* daye th* ceremony without reason, when one Is not nt all theF® ton that Mias Roosevelt has de-

Am oinrtd to her friends that she will
/ B not follow the custom of wearing

nn etignf ament ring, the emblem
eveu from i>as«« days of Ailailty and be-trothal. .

chaps rfhc may not he In accord with
spirit nf hp Hithe1 spirit of* toe ring, ns it Is sslil to have

Vrlglimted in tie days when the dallvery of
mi's elcnot t»g to another gave that

•utiiorltr to net for the owner of

. is ring
uni tad aa one.
The third flu

be the
nlthoug- _ ------
ring Is worn on otb

oua’e _ .

other authority set for
the ring The engagement ring, follow'ng |pirit it was slipped over the bride s thumb
out this Idee. Indicated that Its possessor witn the words, ‘‘In the name of - the

.* lu _>,,,<•« »ha -i -t,t .. and prlvl- Father"* rhe" •hen off nnd nut on thothen
r, wl

8on"i then
and wife with the wo

The wed- first flnge
n”: the

off and put on the
words, "And of the
the second finger,

was soon to share the rights

.nd dn.Uy rl.«d on th. ,Mrd Dm
wS5»PtS«1rldt 1r*t ddtcrtd Into botrottal left USnd, oitli tbo word ' Amen.

taken o
th tho v

removed to the second nnger,
rda, "And of the !loly GhpsL’!
laced on the third Unger of the

oW— n.nwH ••Am— n "

H 1
Si: __ L- __ ! _____ : ______ ’

1TH styles of the Directorate or of
the Empire, with hnts or coiffures
of Louis XV. or Louis XVL, the

woman who does not dress intelligently is
apt to appear in some hopeless incongru-'
(ties. Troperly worn, the present styles
are charming.

well* But imon* *** flMblonahle
make

the fashionable crowds tho
eye Is continually offended by faults of
taste among those who should be leaders.
Oh. three little melon shaped hnts which

seem drooped on the head by nceldent—It
Is painful on certain Irregular profiles In
which the nose turns too often on high,
seeking despairingly the missing brim of
the bat. /it Is a dlsasterous effect and the
sooner It disappears the better.
Simplicity will ever be In the best taste.

Those symphonies of dark violet or of
greon. accompanied by different hats in
felt, not too small, trimmed with an Im-
mense plumes placed at the back, are the
happiest combinations* of the Autumn.
Why choose Jackets of velvet, satin nnd

embroidery, with complicated rovers and
trimmings, when there are so many beau ti-

the love cer-
tain women nave ror "tne fashion.” Theyav. hnnA will follow it to the letter. No sooner does

third Auger of the left hand cams to jt nppear than It la adopted.L suv*0 eon ntr lea t he Tun rrhiffn Becotnlngness and Individuality should
gh ft nnd have more weight than blind fashion. As

thumh**ri»ndn bv ^Soth an IHttatratlon of harmony In hat and dress,
thumb, and by both comblned wlth graceful simplicity, the uc

mpanylng sketch will serve.
hlumiMi til tlit>» wisp- The Empire redlngote is of russet green

the bride s thumb velvet fastened with one large button andme inumn wlth o( The whUe
sntln revers are boardered with the same
fur. A jabot of Aleacon lace gives a soft
finish st the neck.
The extremely becoming hat .Is In a

mushroom shape, trimmed with long plumes
and soft loops of ribbon.

times even on u.« «uu u, ^mblDed wltb graceful ilmpllclty, the uc-
In the old Englleb marriage ritual the compaay,nK."ketcli.wM »prve-

wedding ring .was
with bands of sable. The white
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Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. _
*|| Come and see us when you have Grain to sell. jj|

Remember— We carry in stock a full line of

ALL KINDS OF I^OOFINO.
Clover and Timothy Seed.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Youn for square deallog and honest weights.

£ Chelsea Lumber & Produce Co. 3
J Office, corner Main street and M. C. R. R. £

^xteualve’ reputra'm
their warehouao, this week. * ‘

The Research Club was entertained
at the home of Postmaster and A1 is (,
T. Hoover, Monday evening. * 0*. ~ ’ ' J ..... ....

M. L. Burkhart has sold the buildin*
formerly occupied by him as a , 5
cream parlor to J. J. Ibtftrey.18 '

T he Eisele Bros, have a contract for
plastering the Burkhart building and
have commenced the work.

I he W. R. C. oiticers, a list of whom
appeared in the Standard-Herald recent
ly. were installed last Friday evening

,ln(>u,‘cy Staffan, of Chelsea, and Ins
k mess associaie began work in their

Sf7hi.^Lk.0tor>' “* A"" Arbor the

ill.

evui

' Uhandler is reported as being

(; Srislane is confined
Illness.

to hor

a *<

»wortl, League will give a social
[ r riday of this week.

: ist fail to attend the entertaiu-
| It Wie opera bouse tonight.

> will be )4 regular meeting of the
icea bees, Tuesday evening, Janu-

j, Thursday, January 10, I90fl, to
bad Mi-n. John C. Leeman, of Sharon,

r Bliss and wife moved into their
on Middle street east, the

a i' -<()( tins week.
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CENTRAL MARKET.-  5> r. In addition to the usual line of

HIGH-ORADE MEATS I

I have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at *

CUT RA.TE PRICES.
Give us a call, we can can satisfy you.

„ A.DA.M EPPLER.
j Phone 41, Free delivery .

SRMRRmi t3mm3S)SR3SliMaraRR3t)ni intIBlI

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS.
• Highest market price paid for

ail kinds of grain.

Bring me your grinding. Straight Winter, Spring

Pat,, Winter and Spring Pat. Blended, exchanged for

Wheat. My blended flour guaranteed equal to any
flour manufactured iu Michigan. Bran and middlings
as low as any mill in Southern Michigan.

E. K WHITE.

hav*at^r;,,0adL‘d H,5Vt‘r:i1 ofnay at Delhi the past week. K. |

Mr' SEw Cl"‘rK‘! of t,,u r”':i Kva,,H a,,tl daughter left
last b riday lor the homo of her pn rents
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bennett, of NViek-
ersham, Washington.

Adam tippler, last Saturday, started a
force of men at work lining his Cedar

!»?« l(!UM0, , ,,e o*011 import that
the ice is about ten inebeH thick.

The Tin Cup podro club was enter-
tained last h riday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wedemeyer.
Light refreshments were served bv tin*

host and hostess. ̂

nuflilwrof the trends of Rev. and
L Joseph Ryeraon, gave them a sur-
ujiariy at their home last evening.

'B- )v- Lounsbury, of Chicago, will
SdL’t i lie morning and evening ser-
[i»t the Baptist church next Sunday.

day morning, at the M. E. Church.
Joseph Ryeraon will speak on
ides. In the evening the subject

I to ‘fllome."

According to the Manchester tinter-
I'riso of last week, most of the onion
raisers in that vicinity have sold and
s upped a good share of their crops to
U. A. Snyder, of Chelsea.

ii faster, of Chelsea, was hi
-lly, Wednesday, where he attended

Cm funeral of l..s niece who died at her
Imme hi Chicago, and the remains were
taken to her former home for interment

••Hie Boyhood of Jesus" will ho tin
subject of the sermon by Rev. M. I,, uieumsu
‘iiant, Sunday morning, at the Congre- ’ rupt linn,
gational church. *Mesus* (’li. iMi n...

Young People's Society of St.
J« church will hold their quarterly
loess meeting at the home of Philip
-,of Lima, this evening.

bv. and Mrs. M. L. Grant will enter-
the Bible, class of the Congrega-

il Sunday-school at their home on
•y evening of this week.

lias Mary Smith, a daughter of James
Jilh, of Lyndon, was a victim of Ann
iMirs hold-up man, Wednesday. She

from the miscreant uninjured.

ruick Bros. & Co., of Ann Arbor, the
btof this week reminded their friends
tbis part of the county that they are
; in business, by presenting them with
line art calendar for 1900.

lirict Deputy Langdon, last Monday
it installed the recently elected
•s of Chelsea Camp of the Modern
man of America. At the close of

i lie ceremonies light refreshments were
served.

Hon. James S. Dorman, of Chelsea, has
entered his appearance as solicitor for
!*eter Dorman, of Lyndon, in the suit
commenced against him and others by
the trustee of an tiaton Rapids bank-

r
Now is the time to look for your

WATCHES AND CLOCKS
r H

Chains, Rings and

ALL KINDS OF JEWELRY.

gational church. “Jesus’ Christ, the
Awmiplete Man," will be the eveiiinir
theme.

Tim Western Washtenaw Union Fann-

The moving picture entertainment at
the opera bouse last evening for the

...... w-v.-... Kim.M.onuw union p.jriu- bflnellt <>f the fund of the new parisli
ers' club will meet at the home of R«.v. scho ’* building of the Church of Our
ami >lrs. K. Ii. Caster tomorrow. The l^dy oft he Sacred Heart, was well at-
progrim for the coming year will he a,,d the audience was highly
given to the members of the club at this I w*t’l* the entertainment. The
meeting. -- flay will he repeated tonight. Prices
u, . . , 15 and 2'» cents.
"°rd was received here Tuesday, of . _ __

parsed away ̂ a^ her ^luum! i,'art'S’ i U ,“' The ‘‘‘"""‘itteo iu charge of the new
Tuesdav morninir T^P.-rL-Kr^i'1' pa^ot,,'ia, sl‘ho<'1 for the Church of Our

this com m unity.

Come early and get a good selection,
ber, wve have the best line of

The Standard-Herald invites all of
the former eorrespoiionts of the Ih-rald
to continue sending items to'the Stand
urd-llerald and whenever they are in
need of Mipidies, the same will he for-
warded at once.

foundation of tlio building to Robert
Leaeh. John J. Raftrey has taken the
contract for the excavating. The archi-
tect, Peter Dederick, of Detroit, esti-
mates (hat the now school will cost be-
tween *1 1,000 and $15,000.

^ m. I uttle fertile present has stopped
all skating on bis pond. The boys have
of late made a practice of building bun-
llres, and .Mr. i'uttlo beeame afraid that
sparks from the lire might eau.se Ins
building to, bo burned.

Tin* Standard-Herald cautions its cor-
respondents not to send notices of quilt
rallies, guessing contests, etc., as they
cannot be published. The postal au-
t orities consider them as lotteries and
bar t hem from the mails. If the post-
mnster should discover nucIi notices iu
the Staudard-HerUld he eould stop us
from sending the paper through the

The Glazier Stove Co. has sold the ixwtolliiee.

Remem-

ber shown in Chelsea. Prieces right and
everything in our line guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction.

-A.. E. WIIiT-A.^rS.
Repairing a Specialty.

Sheet music and periodicals of all kinds car-
ried in stock.

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

fall suits
AND

TOP COATS

dwelling house on the Richards prem-
ises, which the company recently pur-
chased, to Dr. G. W. Palmer ami John
Ivalrubaeh. The building is to be moved
to a location on Park street.

The vqal-pie supper to bo given bv the
ladies of the baptist church was post-
poned from Wednesday, January 17. to
Wednesday. January *24, and will he
served at he baptist church from l:«0
until all are served; 15 and ‘JOe.

Alex. Pyper, of Drand Ledge, has ac-
cepted a position with Watson Bros., of
Fuadiila, for the coming year. Air.

| Pyper will move his household goods
from his former home to Uuadilla and
begin his work as soon as possible.

L w is Yager hi*., of Liuin, visited The
Standard- Herald ollloe, Wednesday and
exhibited a curiosiy Iu the shape of a
fox trap that was made in Persia about
one hundred years ago. The trap wus
brought to this oouu ry by an uncle of
Mr. Yager's iu 1884, and has done good
service for Mr Yager iu capturing the
sly fox. The trap is in perfect condi-
tion and looks as if it might do good
work for another hundred years to
come.

The Senior Class of the Chelsea high
sciiool has made (trrangements for a
lecture course ol four numbers. Mor-
phet,* Stephens & Co., entertainers;
James H. Batten, lecturer; Lyceum
Stars, and Mrs. Hall, monologist, have
been secured for the course. The first
number will he given at the opera

The
for
re-

Mr. and Mrs. James Speer gave a din-
ner last Thursday evening in honor of "u K,.V*3U im‘ °l
the 82d anniversary of the birthday of Tiouse Satuiday ovening Feb. 10th.
his father, Henry Speer. A number of I f loss has placed the price at $1.00
the lifelong associates of Mr. Sneer were I the c<l,,r8e* aDd J5 Pent8 extrft for - -
present and the affair was enjoyed by all. 8erved 8eat8* Single admission 25 cents.

Hicknoll Young, of Chicago, the well
known lecturer, will deliver an address
free in the interest of Christian Science
under the auspices of the local society,
Friday evening, January 19th, at the
music hall iu Ann Arbor. All are cor-
dially invited.

Christian Science services will be held
next Sunday forenoon at 10 o’clock.
Subjegt, “Love.” Golden text: "If a man
love me, he will keep my words, and my
Father will love him, and we will come
unto him and make our abode with him.”
— John 14: 28.

Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailpring establishment. . . . .

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
’Pho ie 07,

The Standard-Herald has been in-
formed that Lewis Kiilmer and family,
who wqnt to California last fall for, the
benefit of Mr. KUImer's health, are soon
to return to their former Svlvan home.
The atmosphere of the Pacific const did
not prove to be beneficial to the health
of Mr. Kiilmer.

•"->v

The Washtenaw County Teachers’,
School Officers’ and Patrons' Association
will hold their annual meeting in the
auditorium of the Normal hall, YpsUanti,
on Saturday, February 10th. The morn-
ing session will begin at 10:00, standard
time, and the afternoon session at l;30.

There will be three one-day farmers'
institutes in Washtenaw county this
year. The first one will bo held at
Cavanaugh Lake, January 81; the second
at Webster, February Land, the third at
Willis, February 2. Peter Voorhois, of
Oakland county, will be the State
speaker. The two days’ county institute
will be held at Saline, February 15-10.

-

Wm. Hammond and wife wore called
to Dayton, Ohio, by the death of Mrs.
ilair nond’b father, John Nichols who
died last Thursday night, aged 70 years.
Mr. Nichols was for many years one of
the leading business men of Dayton,
lie served the city as an alderman and
held during his life time numerous city
positions which he filled to the utmost
satisfaction. In the early part of his
life Mr. Nichols was a minister of the
gospel, and when he retired from the
ministry he entered the grocery busi-
ness which he conducted very success-
fully until he retired from business
some nine years ago.

Harold P. Glazier and H. I. Stimson
are spending several days in Ohio with
Architect Claire Allen of Jackson for
the purpose of studying the latest
factory buildings, methods and equip-
ment. They expect to secure much
valuable information in connection with
the large additions to the plant of the
Glazier Stove Company. A special
study will be made of the NationaLCash
Register Co. at Dayton, Ohio, which is
universally admitted to be the most
progressive manufacturing concern in
the country. The Welfare Department
in this plant will be of special Interest
to the party inasmuch as Architect
Allen If preparing plans for such a de-
partment for the Chelsea works.

Sylvan Taxpayers,

The tax roll for the year 1908 of Syl-
van township, has been placed lu my
hands and boginuing with Monday
December 4th they can be paid at m
office, room 8, Kempf bank building.

W.F. Ribmbnsohnkidkr, Treasurer.

wimnr reduction sale
Every Dollars Worth of WINTER GOODS, so far as possible, will be

closed out during the month of January.

imiSl

• j'! •*r3*£3j|

bargains must do the business

Prices cuts no figure now. Move the goods we will. No deception.
We positively guarantee to save you money on all winter goods
during this sale.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
We start the ball rolling by offering all

MEN’S AND BOYS’ OVERCOATS
AT FROM

1-4 . TO 1-2 OTTIE1.
This means the greatest Overcoat bargains ever offered in the countv

boy." STT, odd" n™"1 A" broke- To '^eo^S'd
regular price d d W' 8 ° °3ed °Ut at fr°m >-* to >-2 our
Men s overcoats will go during this sale at $3.00, $4.00 $5 OO

$ .50 and $10.00 that retail everywhere at from $10.00 to $20.00. ’

toBneort0^e7h°atS a‘.less than the cost to manufacture. If you are going

buying now ^ Winter ̂  116X1 fa" y°U Wi" ^ 8 big wi""a° S
' - L * *

FUMTISHING GOODS DEPARTMENT.

DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT,
All weight DRESS GOODS fur .ult. ,„d .Itlrt. will g„ from Hfiy to .eveaty-llve ceuu oa th, dollar.

54 inch heavy black skirting, all wool, worth $1.00, uow fiOc yar i.

54 loch herring bone suitings, regular $1 00 goods everywhere, ifcir 50c, yard.

38 luch .fancy auitiugs reiailmg at from 00c to 05c, uow reduced to 85c yard.
Regular So colored outiuit. now 5« yanl. Keiulw Ilk' oolorotl oUtloK. now Tc yard.

Regular l‘2jc colored outlugs uow 10c yard.
StevetiB XX cr„h now 13o yard. Stetv,,, NN ora.h uow «Hc yard. Steven. .11 II, „a eruh aow 8, v.rd.

.Good quHlhy unbleached oolloK n,m 4.- yard, Sever.l piece. .Illtolloe to clou at 8c y.rd,

Oue hale good quality unbleached nheetizg will go aa a Itlmulater nt 6c y.rd
All 18c flannelette, now IS*, yard. All 10c flannelette. .. 7c yard

Good aarormn ut beat print. r„. yard. Good quality bleached .heeling 5<r yard.
Goud quality. aprou check giugham. Sc yard. Be., quality 12*0 glugh.u,B now 8c y.rd.

UNDERWEAR
Women’s regular 40c ribbed underwew now 25c.

Chlldreu’s heavy Heeced underwear large sizes, from size 28 to 84 only 25c.

Bargains io muslin underwear and flaunelett night gowns. .

Women’s l^eady Made Department.
NoIerer:erledDgOUlalllld,e8’al“*t,60° “"• «*«- •»'» that retailed nt frora ,10.00 U, ,26 00.

All ladies long cafe go bow at from 1-4 U> 1 2 off.

a„ ladie. .k^r^rdru";: ,,hT.i:il::"w ,># oiMwi o,u “ h k

Carpet, llneoleums. Ml cloth, matting, ruga, lace cnrl.ln, ,a.| dr.perle. nt lower price, thin you will- p.y

elsewhere. All wool Ingrain carpets at 55c yard.
Cotton chain and union iograiu carpets at from 80c to 45c yard.

Our line of Fur. are updo. d»... All uew, thl. ..a.ou-. »tyle. When it con.e.Jd qual.ty and price we have had

^rr^rZ,n^K"*Dy,e,,'bU‘,rU",‘-" “ hetuUfal6 garment, ^
You can buy stylish furs here now at 11.00, $2.00, $3 00, $5.00 and $7.50.' ^ *

basement.
Remember this place. A complete Grocery Department. A complete Orookery and Glassware Department.

5cn lOc and 25c Counters
LOADED WITH BARGAINS.
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